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Please Observe When Ordering 

Use the Order Sheet. Use the Order Sheet enclosed, giving information called for. 
Its use will save both your time and ours, and will reduce the possibilities of errors in 
filling your order. 

Terms. Cash in full with order. Send Post Office or Express Money Order, Bank 
Draft, or Personal Check. No order will be sent C.O.D. unless accompanied by one- 
fourth the amount. No shipping orders will be accepted for less than $1.00. 

Shipping Charges. All transportation charges are to be paid by the purchaser and 
will be collected at destination, unless arrangements are made to prepay shipment. Our 
responsibility for goods sold ceases upon their delivery, in good condition, to forwarding 
companies. Claims for loss or damage must be made upon the latter. We shall, however, 
gladly assist customers to secure prompt delivery, and in case of delayed freight ship- 
ment, we will start a tracer immediately upon request. Every means at our command 

will be offered to our customers to recover damages or losses that may have happened 
to the stock during transit. (Note:—Small orders for roses, deciduous fruit trees, and 
small potted plants may be forwarded by mail.) 

Substitution. When out of varieties or sizes ordered, we will substitute with others 
as nearly similar as possible, unless instructed to the contrary. We never make substitu- 
tions on large orders for commercial planting without first consulting the customer. 

Packing. We will make no charge ordinarily for packing on retail orders to any 
points in the United States, Canada, or Mexico. When extra packing is necessary for 
shipment, a charge will be made only to cover the cost of packing materials. 

Guarantee. We guarantee every plant we offer to be true to name; however, it is 
understood that should any stock prove to be otherwise, the Japanese Nursery Company 
shall be liable only for the sum paid for the stock which may prove untrue, and not for 
any greater amount. Where planting is done by us for our patrons under special ar- 
rangements, such service will include only a six-months’ guarantee for the successful 
living of the plants, and excepting damage of the plants through flood, drought, freeze, 
frost, or any other causes beyond our control, we will replace those that were lost with 
others of equal quality or refund money. We require, however, that the customers follow 
explicitly our instructions in care of the plants after they have been set out. Such 
special arrangement must be in writing, signed by both the purchaser and the Japanese 
Nursery Company. 

Claims. Any error that we may make will be gladly rectified by us provided that 
our customers enter such claims within ten days after the receipt of the goods. 

ABBREVIATIONS 

In this Catalogue the hardiness of the various items is indicated by capital letters 
following each name. These letters have the following significance: 

TT., Very Tender. Adapted only to South Florida and the lower Rio Grande sections 
where frost is a rare occurrence. 

T., Tender. Hardy only in regions where heavy freezing weather does not occur; 
temperatures much below freezing are likely to cause damage. 

SH., Semi-Hardy. Ordinarily will stand midwinter temperatures of 20 to 25 degrees 
Fah: 

H., Hardy. Hardy in all parts of the southwestern and southern states. 
HH., Very Hardy. As a general rule, will stand midwinter temperatures of zero or 

lower degrees Fahr. 
The figures immediately following the capital letters indicate the approximate 

mature height in feet, except that followed by “Sp.” the width of spread is indicated 

instead of neight. These estimates are for trees in their natural habitat, or, in some 

cases, in Houston and vicinity. 
Being at best only approximations, these guides as to hardiness and ultimate size 

are not guaranteed as either minimums or maximums. These features are inherently 

variable in every species of tree, and their determination is further complicated by 

varying conditions; therefore no one can accurately predict them. 
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Broad-Leaved kvergreen Trees 
Camphor Tree 
(Cinnamomum camphora), SH. 

glossy, bright green foliage. 

well adapted for general 

Camphor-Tree 
30’. Has dense, 
A rapid grower, 
planting as shade, avenue, or specimen tree. 

Each Per 10 

Pim LTE WIRING Eee ncs leis sale 0 © wieinsele's $1.00 $ 9.00 
SES at tee LE POL 2 IRE ee ee a 1.35 12.50 

See UM RES OES sicite wics 6 wiv.she wais.c'e 1.75 15.00 

ELDER AES rinse o Gave leue cit sas 0 oes 2.50 22.50 
Dee EUMES OCI d cieyelaacemleereeie we nce 3.00 27.50 « ‘ 

Prices on larger specimen on application. 

Cleyera 
Japonica. SH. 8’. A compact-growing, medium- 

sized evergreen with thick, glossy leaves 
which turn red before falling. Creamy white 

flowers in late spring. 
Each Per 10 

TERME! i, 12d 6 eee ee $1.50 $13.50 
Pity 1EYCAS yi CGO eRe IEEE 2e20 20.00 
ema C AES GES we cnccaie o sis see oe 6s a vie 3.00 27.50 
Chait). nei] 84] Bs eR 4.00 to 5.00 ea. 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Cotoneaster 

Cotoneaster panosa. ( Silverleaf Cotoneaster ) 
10° 8’. The leaves are gray green, silvery un- 

derneath, white flowers in spring followed by 
great mass of red berries all through fall and 
winter. A desert plant but also does well on 

the coast. 
Each 

ema ET Mees ES cea (oo) niles 8: sie io eli’ olsieusle $1.25 
Waa. THE, TE Bye, BS eno cae Reon CCR CI OES ICI CnC 1.50 
Ae ERE EY QS Eee aot cfenc ahaye cS \obe.s Kaele ce ace PASC) 

Cotoneaster parneyi. 8° 8’. Leaves are larger 
than other varieties, while bright red berries 
decorate trees during fall and winter. 

Sy AMT Eames CALS ol dretetaifere sie oiee, elev 8 aie’ ove, avewolevavale $2.50 

Cotoneaster haroviana. 8° 8’. Semi-evergreen 
leaves are very thick and hairy underneath. 

Berries very large. 

3-4 ft. B&B 

Elaeagnus 
Thorny Elaeagnus (Elaeagnus pungens). H. 10’. 

All Elaeagnus are useful and _ desirable 
where a spreading shrub is required. They 
bear creamy yellow, fragrant flowers in win- 

ter, followed by red, pendulous fruit about 
*% inch long. This variety has spiny, droop- 

ing branches with silvery leaves dotted be- 
neath with brown scales. 

Fruitland Elaeagnus. (E. pungens Fruitlandi). 
H. 8’. Leaves large in both dimensions and 
silvery beneath. 

Bronze Elaeagnus. (E. pungens reflexa). H. 8’. 
A fine drooping shrub having stems cov- 
ered with frosty, shiny scales and leaves 

covered with bronze scales beneath. It has 

long slender branches and is a heavy bearer 

of fruit. 

Simon Elaeagnus (E. pungens simoni). H. .8’. 
Leaves are longer than those of the Fruit- 

land variety and are covered with silvery 

scales beneath. 

Prices for 4 Elaeagnus above: 

ELAEAGNUS—continued 

Goldenleaf Elaeagnus (FE. pungens maculata). 
H. 8’. Similar to the species type, but leaves 

have large, deep yellow blotches in center. 

A very beautiful shrub. Not many in trade. 
1 UP Rit roped SX 3 iain eco Oe $1.50 $13.50 
Lie aL Csi Ee CIES iatst eh at erialiers ule ietaleinte 2.00 17.50 
Dig ALLY PES IES mnt ohete de tbte ists abaranels 2.50 20.00 

Yellow-edge Elaeagnus (FE. pungens variegata). 

H. 6’. Similar to species type but with cream 

yellow-margined leaves. 

Prices same as above. 

Eurya 
Japonica. SH. 8’. Slow, compact-growing shrub 

with thick dark green, glossy leaves of high- 
ly ornamental value. 

Each 
Dero atte 2k Or Ebteh n reilolel hevekoa av olelvouelcterel s elcvousive $2.00 
TV ES Wil cy a SY Cal SIME RPE ce Sat ears cr RRC FEOE 2.50 
Sede Eos Oe bs seer aan clevenoiershel ohowetorolieve eliele vette 3.50 

Eugenia 
Myrtifolia (Bush ~Cherry). T. 12-15’. Usually 

grown as a trained pillar or pyramid to any 

desired height. Its glossy myrtle-like leaves 

are bronze in new growth. May be trained as 

a tub specimen when trimmed, 
Each 

ISS Thong AEXCAsi Crem ibe! WbNeG noo p oo doUd oe; $1.50 
mMesait) wel, IBYCAG Oe thay WANG Go oo gboocooUT 2.00 

SR VoalT toils Tees} Gye Ml TWO 5 666 sooo ouDseS 2.50 

Euonymus 
Euonymus Due d’Anjou. H. 4’. Leaves are of 

two shades of green. Slow grower. Immune 
to diseases common to other kinds. 

Each 
MoS aire ES Oc See Bae Se tewe petiole vised. i6 04a" ene SDD 
WSSPA ah ehghed 5X Col Bee cuieeeerors cc Ouaic Orch CREM C IOC RCC 155 

Euonymus Golden, H. 5’. Leaves and stems are 
variegated. 

ARG) Hite eI BXSA Ba Of0'b vlc o do t.6 ODICOIOIG OOO DING $1.50 

Spreading Euonymus (Euonymus patens). H. 8’. 
An evergreen shrub. Has slender procumbent 
branches with light green foliage. Bears scar- 

let berries. 

Each Per 10 
AmB ANG, KjomeeKol IEXISy 5 g5 50000 $1.00 $ 8.50 
ou! sip Romesh 18xX1835 66 Gg 50CaK 1.50 12.50 
OGY Stlts OMRON IBY SIs BG Gog anOC 2.00 17.50 

Winter Creeper (E. radicans acutus). H. 15’. cl. 
A useful ground-cover or substitute for ivy as 
it trails or climbs by rootlets. Leaves and 

stems smaller than the above. 

eS PAu ite, yaraereKole 1eVd Sino goood ud ono OOO $1.00 

VARIAN oy Sparetseenoly™ 1Sxol Siceas 6 pIGIO Oleno OOOO 1.50 

wa say AEs. Spoeseiolay SY 23, Se om godaouos boOu 2.00 

Bronzeleat Winter Creeper (E. radicans colora- 
tus). H. 15’. Spr. Cl. Similar to the above, but 
its leaves are narrower and undersides have 

a red hue in winter. A very beautiful creeper. 
Each 

1 = 2a tite "SPL. wes Scio ye sie sets rel oie = ie) $1.00 

P= Pym ates jorteeeKol sYe245 onogoou pov UOC 11 DAs 

Upright Japanese Euonymus (EE. japonicus erec- 
tus). H. 10’. An evergreen shrub with shiny 
green leaves. Grows well on the coast or in 

inland valleys. 
Each Per 19 Each 

Me SAS te) Sd 2 Pa ie $1.50 $13.50 UA ep aney) laid ene c ed odlo Oe DIG Cid ort ceno $1.00 

netsh: AERC siakoisteteve dc 4 cies ies 2.00 18.00 VIVA Si thte " daysel ste 5 LG Ol oe On OeOIoI 2 oN OGD 1.35 

eee ESC Eb iis seivcls cides Cale «Pe 2.50 22.50 PA e i aOR MSY c) Bis Ge bib 4.74 eon P OIE TURCAO ROI AU LICL AC 17 (ay 

Br vee Les OC EWS cea asekd Sioteieeisys cm 0 3.00 27.50 21 Bh ot Cal ig] Sve oe NRE Rea RCRA AC LOOM AC AC 2.50 
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Feijoa 
Sellowiana (Pineapple Guava). H. 8’. Glossy 

green leaves with silvery gray, velvety 

growth beneath. Purplish white flowers with 

red stamens. Delicious fruit with aroma sug- 

gestive of pineapples, strawberries, and ba- 

nanas. Hardy and easy of culture. Used as 

ornamental as well as fruit tree. 

Each Per 10 

L1G fe BEBO eee eee $1.00 § 7.50 
Cay Tae oe SE ee es S| 1.50 12.50 
car tas y= wedi nar A ie 2.00 17.50 
aio te Be Bente Se 2.50 

Firethorn 

Laland Firethorn (Pyracantha coccinea lalan- 
di). H. 10’. A slender, erect plant, bearing a 
wealth of bright orange berries which it 

holds during fall and winter. 
Each 

Vo ae 2 Pema BY call © Se raw ere eateries tas etna EE A Ney hc $1.50 
Aor: es Pee) SYA) 3 Tae Coe Re Cuno eam Mer nS iis 2.00 

Aa 5 EES BS Bc B aycioce aie aroxens/ssvoneee. seen DEES 
GA sean Fed SYA) Serre ry en Eins Paes Sto 3.50 

Nepal Firethorn (P. crenulata). H. 15’. Tall 
growing, upright plant suitable for hedge as 

well as specimen shrub. Orange-red berries. 
Leaves are long and narrow. 

Mech shes IBKWAaIG Gab codoc coud odaubSoUoOdNe $2.50 
EGS Giles EXEC no oa Sogo aonacuaoUOnSEC OUTS 3.00 
BH te IEWABS So gao seb ocus sous o00CS 4.00-5.00 

Yunnan Firethorn (P. yunnanensis). SH. 15’. Sp. 
Its leaves and mass of red berries present a 
very striking aspect in fall and winter. A 

wide-spreading variety. 
Each 

ie 2) ft Spreads B&B na eee corner $1.50 
aay itis Spore holy JEXcd BG pada caGoa GneDOOOUD DPD 
ath rte, GORI NEAR oioGicod06 GOOD oODD OL 2.75 

Formosa Firethorn (P. formosana). T. 8’. Up- 
right in form with unusually narrow leaves. 

Brilliant red berries in fall and winter. 

Each Peri10 

MS =2 Avie) MES ES ene eee eeenoreke $1.25 $11.50 

ZG tae] SY al SIRO TH ODO CURE AO CIERE 2.75 Limewane 

5=6. Et. (B&EBic esis oc crevete ere 3.50 

Gardenia 

Cape Jasmine (Gardenia florida). H. 8’. The 
best known variety in the South. Large, 
glossy leaves and big, double, white flowers 
emitting a heavy fragrance. 

Each Per 10 
Vor} thes ABYABS poo oop cooUdeUs $1.25 $11.00 
Hapa Vileo IBY BIG GoGo GOs oObI SOS 1.75 15.00 
WU NEA) Stity IBY Bo OOO Dodo 0050 DOC 2.00 17.50 
Bae) ihe EK Sobol ooUoH oop endo? 2.50 22.50 

Everblooming Cape Jasmine (G. fortunei). H. 
8’. Similar in many respects to Veitchi, but 
leaves and flowers are larger. Blooms all 
through spring, summer, and fall. 

Each Per 10 

IPA It IE Bn GGUG COON DO OOO $1.50 $12.50 
Marae Ati EVA Br Go Go Ud od goaded 1.75 15.00 
PPA his div sn Go GgaGoOcUooCoEC 2.50 20.00 
aoa Tig 1etsdeigoioanopocodsoD és 3.00 25.00 

Creeping Cape Jasmine (G. radicans). SH. 4’. Sp. 
Beautiful, compact, creeping shrub producing 

masses of pure white blossoms about 1 inch 

in size. Has small, glossy leaves. Grows to 
about 1 foot high. Blooms all through spring 

and summer, 

Variegated Creeping Cape Jasmine. Leaves are 
variegated with white stripes, otherwise sim- 
ilar to above. 

Dwarf Erect Cape Jasmine. (G. stricta nana). 
H. 3’. Similar to the creeping Cape Jasmine, 
except that its habit is upright. Desirable 

GARDENIA—continued 

for borders of medium height. Hardier than 
Radicans. 

Above Three Cape Jasmines— 
Each Per 10 

Sous ate TEYVISia seek osesioos 655+ $ .50 $ 4.00 
LO=12 inB eB ae aa tei Oee 5.00 
UMS sia, AAS woe s600 Aedes - -85 7.50 
Uva ste, 1YAEo ooooccds coca; 1.25 10.00 
Ise b thls 16 sa ae cos doo8o ae 1.75 15.00 
yea) Thee TEE opsoodols soo dc 2.25 se 
Prices on larger specimen on application. 

Winter-blooming Cape Jasmine (G. veitchi). 
T. 5%. A semi-dwarf bush with beautiful, 
glossy dark green leaves, white flowers. Can 

be made to bloom all year round in green- 
house. 

Each Per 10 
UY) el TENE Ga ose eke oomes $ .50 $ 4.00 
SU Ae rhals | TEX Es ooo scsbe obec -65 5.00 
AEA SS shal, ABYSS Coop ahaccdood ac -75 6.00 
UGS ILS SOS IBY on Sho odo os 1.00 7.50 
IRSSPLE Was IBA oo oo ca aco 1.50 10.00 

Can furnish these in large quantity. 

Golden Berry Cape Jasmine (G. japonica). SH. 
6’. Very upright tree. Leaves extremely dark 

green. Large, single flowers followed by yel- 
low berries about 2 inches long. Makes an 
atractive ornamental plant in winter. 

Each Per 10 
IAEA Jit IEE oo cocgodotodkos $ .75 $ 6.00 
Was} hia, IBYSAIBSo Polo OO moa pode s0C 1.25 10.00 
Beh lis IEMA a cotosocsouee CnCe 1.50 12.50 

Hawthorn - Crataegus 
Native Hawthorn-Red Haw. H. 0°. Native tree 

to Texas. Flowc-s white in spring, followed 

by red berries. Tree is thorny and rather 
dwarf and deciduous. 

Each 
223'o Pt “BRA 5 cles an SRO eee $ .50 
nies aot mee Sy 2 Bete eo a6 ia cia Seo Oa.o'o.c 7 
[ete Gitts IBY ARS Haas oda e oon boon soon aso] 1.00 

Holly - Ilex 
American Holly (Ilex opaca). H. 25’. The hard- 

iest of all broad-leaf evergreens, sometimes 
referred to as ‘‘Christmas Holly.”’ Staminate 
and pistillate flowers are borne on different 
trees, as _in the case with almost all Hollies. 

Each 
AB IEA TEYABGAG soa oou ed osdoOo bo OG Sa0dC $1.00 
6=Sihte eB Be eee eee eee 3.00 
S108 Ltr BSB oe aercinc oleic castoene aera renee 5.00 
Add 50 per cent for berry-bearing variety. 
Prices on specimen trees on application. 

English Holly (I. aquifolium). SH. 10’. Dark, 
glossy, strongly spined leaves on_ short, 
spreading branches. Female trees bear large 

searlet berries. 
Each 

Pan A El Pow Soe) Slee CHC CPAINIG DIGIOIALO Sl bwe Od Ba Suc $1.75 
Rey We hag e SYal See OS ODO mad ooo Od Doan. 2.50 
EGY Git, IE Sin Gon disU GMO Ob oodoaasosuoa 3.50 
Sie jam, detcd Sano ooo Ole OC 4.50 to 6.00 ea. 

Chinese Holly (1. cornuta). H. 18’. Similar to 
the above, but leaves are darker green and 
larger. Bushy and compact. Very showy and 
perfectly at home from Gulf Coast regions 

to New Jersey. 
Each 

Teepe at rye MEY Sag SOA do OodocOUObOOUOUUSS $1.25 
Da AY Thi IBY SG boda ODD OC oe DU OOO S OOS eplesO 
PVE Ney JElCASty GaN OI DO OOUO Cons UB eO ACE 2.00 
ey Woe Rigid Bal OMAR AK OD OOM DORI OG OOt 3.00 

Berry-bearing Chinese Holly (I. cornuta fem- 
ina). H. 8’. A berry-bearing variety of the 

above. 
Add 50 per cent to the above prices. 
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HOLLY - ILEX—continued 

Hybrid Chinese Holly (I. cornuta hybrida). H. 
10’. This differs from the above in that the 
leaves have only one spine instead of several, 

as in the regular Holly leaves. The trees we 
offer are propagated from cuttings of a tree 

full of berries. They will show berries in 

time, if not the first year. 
Each Per 10 

eR UT CR CES GIES eliiiaica (a! aie, Clase 1a aiacel's $ .76 $ 6.00 
Spree PL EL SMERKGaE Stes eh aires ki sais iclvikvelecuire 1.00 7.50 
Leet tae TIGERS OCS Gos, a7 056-8) ose ue) ec 0. 1.25 10.00 
3-3% ft. B&B with berries.... 3.50 ticrave 
3%4-4 ft. B&B with berries.... 4.50 
4-414 ft. B&B with berries.... 5.50 
414-5 ft. B&B with berries.... 6.50 
5-6 ft. B&B with berries.... 7.50 

Giant Holly (1. latifolia) H. 18’. Has very large 
oblong leaves without spines. A choice ever- 

green with red berries. 

Each 

Eee orm USTED WES foc si0 ceo te Sahefis evel er e;ere sense, $1.50 
eM TEMES ST ES GE Coal ow idm, oliv, eisne, © eyeisey'eijede generis 2.00 
Ne eS ES SEES BY ooh oh cio. ogisi cx choco) sje seize owls, ove tay 2.50 
Se MMT ILAMEDE SRO Eb AOI eo Mie re airs a alge ope, siete! obit) o-e%ei ene 6 3.00 
ool uihy, LEGA S43 SRO ges once enn One cee ae oe 4.00 
Tal) Vy TE Cr] BE ea 5.00 to 6.00 

Dahoon Holly (1. cassine). H. 12’. Bright, thin 
leaves with soft spines, Produces an abund- 

ance of red berries. Rather a rare variety 
grown by only a few nurseries. Prices listed 
below are for well-berried plants. 

Narrow-Leaf Dahoon Holly (I. cassine angusti- 
folia). H. 12’. Leaves are narrow, about 2 to 
3 inches long. Bears deep red berries in 
abundance. One of the best berry-bearing 
Hollies. 

Hach 
Zoe ft Berd with DerrieSin,.. 2.66... $1.50 
Coes Lt Sor With) DETLICS:. cls 6x6 c E75 
DA nb SWAT RE DCEPIGS « scree oilsiere ss PAPAS 
2 Seuss Oma DCrPiGS. . occ she o eet: is 3.00 
SE OMecs eS ecsa WAT HW DELNiGSs, sie. a e650, 2-3 4.50 
6-7 ft. B&B with berries........ aD UMCOm iO 
Add 25 per cent for choice specimen. 

Myrtleleaf Holly (I. myrtifolia). H. 12’. A va- 
riety of the above with much smaller and 

narrower leaves, resembling Myrtus leaves. 

Each 
5-6 ft. B&B with berries...... $4.00 to $4.50 
6-8 ft. B&B with berries...... 5.00 to 7.50 

Iiex integra. H. 25’. Evergreen tree of slow 
growth. Flowers white followed by red ber- 
ries. Native of Japan, 

TNS see em CEES ON waviny cite) = oilosslssie tal 2j-syol"o) Olt ayfes's| whieh $ .75 
Ysa) Wk TEC ons Jeo EID OTIS Dene OO 1.00 

Ilex crenata rotundifolia. 0°. 5’. Very dwarf 
Holly with black berries and round boxwood 
like leaves. Desirable as dwarf hedge or bor- 
der plant. 

ell rat TO, TER Sy eae eee Cea ne eee ea SoD 

Yaupon (I. vomitoria). H. 15’, A bushy Holly 
with leaves much like those of boxwood. 
Strikingly attractive in winter when laden 
with scarlet berries. Easy of culture and 
stands heat and cold equally well. Its natur- 
ally compact, slow-growing habit makes it an 
excellent hedge. It is almost immune to in- 
sects and plant diseases. 

Each Per 10 
12-15 in. B&B well branched.$ .75 $ 6.00 
15-18 in. B&B well branched. 1.00 8.50 
18-24 in. B&B well branched. 1.35 12.00 
24-30 in. B&B well branched. 1.65 15.00 

30-36 in. B&B well branched. 2.00 17.50 
3-3% ft. B&B well branched. 2.50 22.50 
314%4-4 ft. B&B well branched. 3.25 30.00 
4-5 ft. B&B well branched. 3.75 35.00 

STANDARD SHAPED 
Each 

2-2% ft. stem. B&B...........$2.50 to $3.00 
PVRS at bey ashelevadly Lets oss gchar Oo rene 2.50 to 3.00 
SHO LUA COL eis Wess aislalecr! atenniy 6 3.50 to 5.00 

eee Sea gc peo ly el at cel Seater olRactonryryc 3.50 to 5.00 

Aa AG Ste SCOM 1 b> Geiss ep sie ierislvias 5.50 to 7.00 

Aka be ite StOMle: ES Goyal eialcic/ aimee 5.50 to 7.00 
B= Ot esS COLI NES Geko ici sips nr sreluniehs 7.50 to 10.00 

BALL SHAPED 
Each 

WAI Ohh, Me YCRSyare Gy Stich Onin athe ooo $2.00 
A= LS eM CULE nS OG esis tel sic aleiech eielbic) we Youn cake 2.50 
INO BS bole (oh yy {el Sy) oir, rhc eReNAvCE Oo OICIOCEI DOO A) 

VENOM abol  Koblrie  IeyCd Sih 5 oy asian pin eepcoea co Sho 
SHestiy” sho Chie Ae~ds). Seon usar coum OOo On ND 4.50 
CHASE) obo, Ohi MEY S ie 5 aloo de ob aulocme mon LN! 
me ED, Le, PES OCS teket alloy los lo) eration vite §.50 to 7.50 

PYRAMID SHAPED 
oye ohn exc ein ga coun ooo WOO Or S2.2D 
PASORM NS Ut eed SCA) SOA ARE ONDE CREME CRO 2.50' to 3.00 
OVER TA hi 0s ell SY OA Seer CRE RECHERCHE 3.00 to 3.50 
Men dees 1EYASt, Gs Come O GON Ook 3.75 to 4.50 
a Aael rte  lsXcd sig none e ome adn o dG 4.50 to 5.00 
Hoi The. MEX Bulga oo BbOS oOoe.o oe 5.50 to 7.00 
HAS tee EXSAB 6 nog SP ollo HOO Oe OC 7.50 to 10.00 
For berried specimen of all forms add 50 
per cent to above prices. Prices of larger 

specimen on application. 

Hypericum 
Hypericum moserianum, Gold Flower. H. 2’ 

spr. Very satisfactory low growing shrub, with 

beautiful yellow flowers. This is well adapted 

to our climate in South and differs from 

those sold under the same name in the North. 
Each 

UY=I15) holy TBI Bas o AG oadoompordouOOD EGON S See 

IAA ligls bal EXC Sis .6lo. o's ciotoreo 0 OO otolbinee O aoe 1.00 

Jasmine - Jasminum 
Pinwheel Jasmine (Jas. gracillimum) 15°. Love- 

ly Jasmine with white flowers shaped like a 

little Pin Wheel. Shade or sun. 

UHH bo, 1SN8) re Tha. GENOSG Gado nconaagcd $ .50 

Italian Jasmine (Jasminum revolutum; J. hu- 
mile). H. 8%. A hardy, dark green, erect 

shrub. Bright yellow, star-shaped, fragrant 

flowers. 
Each 

md Sahat: fails Golan tote tons telolie reyeheleroecen cies eucinte eis ve $.75 
Be Ae tite ESOC ES ae tee coe le etRIs ol cerebro lie.aler to.e-e "a lels 1.00 

Florida Jasmine (J. floridum). H. 6’ sp. Er- 
roneously called J. humile. A hardy Jasmine 
from Japan, with rather small, dark green 
foliage and golden yellow flowers in spring, 

summer, and late fall till frost. 
Each Per 10 

USI) ohn, oer ol. 1843835 bo G6 odats offi) $ 6.50 
= 24 i SPGCAG 8 Scere ienelelen .85 7.50 
PYNABX) sto, Syoynseyel IEASIS Soo boo 1.00 9.00 
30-36) in; Spread) B&B enc. - 1158365 Parti 
a ft. spread BeBe cos). 1.75 

Pink Jasmine (J. Stephanense) 0°. Slender 
stemmed climber with beautiful pink flow- 
ers, deliciously fragrant. 

Each 

TI eAU a ole 2¥ed Slob eis 5 A Cis solos Slo oid oe Crom On TeBULY 

Use) sha, EVAR Gobo co oad bUOobonOOOe atf5) 

Spanish Jasmine (J. grandiflorum). T. 6’ Sp. 
White, fragrant, star-shaped flowers. Finely 
proportioned foliage on slender, graceful 
branches. Resistant to heat and hardy in 
temperatures as low as 25 degrees Fahr. 

5-6 ft. B&B well branched.$4.00 to $5.00 ea. iach 
Special discount for larger quantity upon Axe, Goruenneyeso gogcwouabpud00o0ou00 BODO $ .40 
application. (GENE CoiniehiNiatss aanooe noodcsO0n Udmd DIO 75 
Add 50 percent for berry-bearing trees. (GE Comune ooodoneood0dU soon Odd 1.50 
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JASMINE - JASMINUM—continued 

Grand Duke of Tuscany Jasmine (J. sambac). 
T. 5’. Semi-climbing shrub with heart- 

shaped, glossy green foliage. Intensely frag- 

rant, very double, white flowers 
Each 

Sue OES ssine hss cy ancien shee nemoleroni-nakeioltem aa ete =) cay 

Winter Jasmine (J. nudiflorum). H. 6’. Sp. Al- 
though this is a deciduous variety, we list it 

here with the other Jasmines as it retains 

its leaves all year round in the South. 
2=0 tie ite SpLead De bee eee 
WWE ABV OsHe Kporesekel, IBYASIC oo sad sou cnco coo AAI) 

25 per cent off if not nalled. 

Laurel - Laurus 

Grecian Laurel (Laurus nobilis). T. 19’. Whe 
true Laurel of history and poetry. Has dark 
green, glossy, aromatic leaves, yellow flowers. 

Each 

PAPAL ies Berd BY Cad SMU os GA arora cKO Oo Salo $1.00 
246 3 SEE eB GB. ahecaters anesavepeve, cociionetevere state 1.50 
Bey Us ot eae 3 Yel se Saree eG ecko Giaceet o 2.00 
Prices of large, bushy specimen on appli- 

cation. 
Cherry Laurel (Laurocerasus caroliniana). H. 

25’. Locally called ‘“‘Wild Peach.’’ Large, bushy 
plant with bright green leaves, finely toothed 

around the edges. Has white flowers followed 
by black fruit. 

Each Per 10 
PRAY E Pe 41 SY al BIRO ECR GG DET ENS IC ORS $1.50 $12.50 
216-38 B&Bs ot enc sie eeces 2.00 17.50 
oes eV Ais i ooh BY al Bleek Oly Pett ERCRO Vi PPS 20.00 
SAG a4 tare BE sete cietlele aharstots chs DAG) 25.00 
eas i tae 1 BY cd Sie Ach tO a ola oe o 3.00 27.50 
56) Ltr BeBe oes viel ein careless 3.75 32.50 
O78 tS GS Br oir reeretersterce $5.00 to $6.00 each 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

English Cherry Laurel (lL. officinalis). H. 10’. 
Large, leathery, dark, glossy leaves. Thrives 

in sun or partial shade. 
Each 

PAD Site, EXC BIG 5 OD OM IOS COS $1.00 to $1.50 
TAWA Phe JEL 4 JEXCA BIG GOlo.ooD 00 OB 00 KOO TED OFCOM IED 
RaBWs atts 1x5 Soap onoeqoud ons 2.00 to 2.50 
BZ aE SHA JENN Bs Boon oO molo OOD DOIG 2.50 to 3.00 

Ligustrum - Privet 
Amur River Privet South (Ligustrum sinense). 
Jalsa The most commonly used hedge 
Privet. Almost evergreen in the South. 

10 100 1000 
12-18 in. N/B well 

branched, 2 yr. old.. 
18-24 in. N/B well 

-$ .25 $ 2.00 $ 15.00 

branched: 2) yr= soldia. . 50 3.50 25.00 
2-3 ft. N/B well 

branched), 2: yr> old...) 205 5.50 45.00 
3-4 ft. N/B well 

branched>, 2) yu)_oldi.c. 35 viet) 65.00 

4-5 ft. N/B wéll 
branched; 3 yr) olds... 050) Wi2550-" 1:00:00 

5-6 ft. N/B well 
branched.) 3 yl) Olde: es 0.0meeiio Ome etD 0500 

Seedlings partly branched— 
Beal itis INV/ABooccssces0s $ 1.00 $ 8.00 

IM=aksy Stas INV ARS Soahcccbas 1-25 10.00 

ea hb wN Vy ASAa a odoomase 1.50 13.50 
18= 24 ins ON Binnie ere cael 2.00 17.50 
PIAL INNS INGLES com nogoonoe 2.15 25.00 

Japanese Privet (L. japonicum). H. 18’. Up- 
right and quick-growing plant with large, 
broad leaves of rich green. Suitable for foun- 

dation plantings and tall hedges. 

Each Per 10 

ey A i Coe ace SIE REIS reC Coty micKe Broce $ .30 $ 2.50 
PASS yi tl Cae ot Crd OR IL chain BOO A -40 3.50 
3-4 ft. B&B 50 4.00 

A SARE oS BOBS, ie ca verays winston tee toons .85 7.50 
5-6 50C- SBS oe ae ace ie ee 1.50 13.59 
Oa7 MEGS MBE BE Se kev a suereieseueneieteretone 2.00 efene 

Prices of larger specimen on request. 

LIGUSTRUM - PRIVET—continued 

Yellow-leaf Japan Privet (L. japonicum au- 
reum). SH. 18’. Differs little from the above 
except that its leaves are golden yellow. 

Each 
4-5. ht GB Gas be Ness saree Toles ths Sere ee $1.25 
5-6 BRB... uc tic cea ha eee eee 1.50 

Painted Ligustrum (L. pictum; L. excelsum su- 
perbum). SH. 12’. Similar in form to Japa- 
nese Privet but leaves are beautifully varie- 
gated with yellow and pale green. 

Each 
V5 =18 AN TB OB esis cuss eee ace cote, witleas Oheiees Sate 
22-256 “ECS AB Ge Bie sorcce roe atatcusnbone misice c onetone 1D 
3-40 ft. CBee Ba weiiseiek oe So erie TS 
rE Yeas i Gale Sf ‘al senate sip IS Oily oor aac c gains 2.50 
5-6 “ft: AB&Bo. jak See oe Cee tere ss 

Waxleaf Privet (L. lucidum compactum). H. 8’. 
Variously called by trade, Ligustrum  luci- 

dum, Griffing’s Waxleaf, Compact Wakxleaf, 
etc. It is the handsomest Privet ever grown. 

Introduced by the Japanese Nursery in 1912. 
A vigorous grower, easy of culture, with 

thick, dark green, waxy leaves. Compact in 
form. Indispensable as foundation plants and 
as individual specimen. Hardy as far north 

as Baltimore, Maryland. Grown in shade or 

sun. 
Each Per 10 

THK tin! BeBs Ashe eee $ .55 $ 5.00 
TEU Sin IBEX E35 Cobo ooo aoa OC .85 8.00 
aS Ati BY sig Gu Oooo DOOD BOE ies) 10.00 
PVA 8 Reel BY IIS Bi pO did OG OO OOo isis 15.00 
Bos WA ste JEXAEIS Goose esobuoondaad 2.00 17.50 
RUmeLAl she, Jed agicognancuacud age 3.00 27.50 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Crinkly Waxleaf Privet (lL. lucidum recurvifo- 
lium; L. lucidum repandum). H. 8’. Differs 
from Waxleaf Privet in having a wavy or 
twisted leaf, as the name indicates. Of up- 
right growth, with slender branches. 

Prices same as Wax Ligustrum above, but 
we have only up to 3-3% ft. size. 

Pyramidal Waxleaf Privet (L. lucidum pyra- 
midalis). H. 12’. A horticultural form of 
Waxleaf Privet that grows upright and does 
not spread like other varieties. 

Each Per 10 

WPVARO He, IEKASss pon oooKoUde ooo $ .50 $ 4.00 
PE Ten heel Sal SI OIG SO CLE biG Oeeeo .85 7.50 
3=4.- Tt. (Be Bil a ae eke ee UPS 10.00 
Meal ahh, 1sYed Bo bnagcuc00c 705004 eo AOC 

Graceful Privet (L. lucidum gracilis). H. 15’. 
Leaves of this variety are narrower and more 
pointed than any of the preceding. Branches 

are gracefully arched. 
Each 

HEGmites pst BIG oGUGSOoe oa Oo bb oo dood dato $2.50 
HEY MEO Ll SYcd Sew AG ein din Gomme SD Ons SC 3.50 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Lowdense Privet (lL. ovalifolium nanum com- 
pactum). H. 3’. A dwarf form of California 
Privet. Dark green foliage which changes to 

a coppery purple after frost. 
Each Per 10 

TERY Teles TEXAS sch ocoscdao cdo SeC $ .50 $ 4.50 
Prices 50 per cent less for bare root plants. 

Weeping Quihoui Privet. H. 6’. Its branches 
arch and droop, giving a graceful effect. 

Makes a very dense hedge. 
Each 

Woh) ste, Raeveeyeevol 13a coco c ooo ooo nsC SF 
earl che Giaveeweeh JEN. Fong bsg0oDe Sob OOS 1.00 

Weeping Chinese Privet. 5 Sp. Similar to Amur 
River Privet South, but it has graceful 
drooping branches. 

Each 
jot Sasa odonoUoDsdoupoToOUsUDOUe 3.50 
CIS Wilpy Getedeian gna goad soonD ad DOO Odo cUDOS -75 

“Baby Doll” Privet (L. sinense nana compacta). 
H. 4’. A new dwarf variety of Amur River 

JAPANESE NURSERY CO., GENOA, TEXAS 



LIGUSTRUM - PRIVET—continued 

Privet South which has very small leaves and 

may be trimmed to a low, compact hedge. 
10 100 1000 

8-10 in. N/B bushy....$ .60 $5.00 $40.00 
10-12 in. N/B bushy.... .756 6.00 50.00 

12-18 in. N/B bushy.... .85 7.00 60.00 
18-24 in. N/B bushy.... 1.00 8.50 aehets 
2-3 ft. B/B bushy....50c ea. 
3-4 ft. B/B bushy....75c ea. 

Loquat - Eriobotrya japonica 
(S. H. 15’) 

An evergreen tree known as ‘Japan Plum.’’ 

Bears sweet-scented, white-panicled flowers in 
autumn, followed by fruit in the spring. Fruit 
may be eaten fresh or used for making jams, 

jellies. 

Advance. Grafted on hardy 
of the best Loquats for general 

quince stock. One 

use. Large, 

deep yellow fruit in big clusters. Ripens 

March to June, 
Each 

PEE OPT RO ESE os ava. s cle civyWiaxels ie v\sin sss e/a e)0 $1.75 
Pera EL EDS era ie, cy cere) sav ovieLec sin teh ats aise .e\ellel eos PAPAS 
ee EE MERCED Rie e Cha ncl so. Je lm, ollavieileel ocecaie ous) oPaie 3.00 
Eger TPE EOE oy cnn) ce. cretions, s,0(/¢ sitstee irs) w ere elle 4.00 

Seedling— 
Nera ES OES ks Glu) cake sl.0b.sveeue ooo aie oof ss $1.00 
pe a ES Eo lotin ails (ease fs ooo) «\ie oie: ee: sheis!are 1.50 
Dea S ACE gie i'n) nic) oa) 08) sV abseil ar ois) « eveieis ais ey 
ce REMC IES Uae Per oes Gaps arene evs) oe vey elen.e. a] e's 2.00 

Magnolia 
Southern Magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora). H. 

40’. The stateliest and grandest broad-leaved 
evergreen of the Southern forest, famous for 
its huge, white, fragrant flowers and beau- 

tiful, broad, glossy leaves. Suitable for spec- 
imen lawn planting or for avenue planting. 

Thrives in rich soil in shade or sun, 
Each Per 10 

PAR 501 eal 2d 23 ene Reta aed sedate cere $1.50 $12.50 
Jee y pend BYSI ELS 5 te ORO nee ORO Le 2.00 16.50 
Hetty Mt ES AGE oye at cue tol etredshici omeiar'e vee, axe 2D 25.00 
SED oti thee Stal 855 5 6 Bec ERROR ICH IOI SouiD 35.00 
Tatfag cd cbagl BC 210 0 2 ee 4.75 45.00 
eS MEE PES UES cain te) cucls ajo t's e%, attr se 6.00 55.00 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

For deciduous Magnelias, see under ‘Flowering 
Shrubs.”’ 

Swamp Magnolia or Sweet Bay. Magnolia 
glauca or Magnolia virginiana. H. 20’. Semi- 
evergreen in the South. Leaves glaucous-gray 
beneath. Medium size flowers 3 in. across. 

Very fragrant. Grows in swampy soil. 

EES OES te aia) ower ost otc «rane tagdte cos oles re seh $2.00 
tiem me E SOC I-or e epee ens (olalcheiee ane's oye Oa ce te 2.75 
Spectre Came ES es Bebra i sh.c ie! a ch cttatalys Valle! ollella) es ba el edalalte 3.50 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Mahonia 

Oregon Grape (Mahonia aquifolium). H. 5’. 
Dark lustrous, holly-like leaves, bright cop- 
pery red in spring and fall. Dense clusters of 
yellow flowers in spring followed by clusters 
of purplish berries. 

Each 

DE SUS Tepe BAA 2 re ene i le ea $1.50 
A AeRE SC ES fevers eS oseyclels foie) s cysts wise 0 6 2.00 

Leatherleaf Holly Mahonia (M. bealei; M. ja- 
ponica). H. 6’. Large, thick, leathery leaves 
of grayish color. A rare and choice orna- 
mental shrub for shade. 

Each 

ee ENO ES ate ex fekeievelt.c sche bo slew cele $1625 
LIZSUN: “pitts 187i ee Be a en gr 1.50 
RRM BERES EV GCE bs a dolste circle lelahe clelie’e.« 0.5 6, 0100 e 2.00 
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MAHONIA—continued 

Agerita (M. trifoliata; Berberis trifoliata). H. 
8’. A native shrub of southwestern Texas 

valued for its profusion of yellow flowers, its 
edible, ornate fruit, and its leaves of distinct 

form and color. Thrives best in dry places. 

Swasey Agerita (M. swaseyi; Berberis swaseyi). 
H. 4’. Native to arid sections. Valued for its 

thin, dainty leaves, and its brilliant red ber- 

ries that persist for several weeks. 

Above 2 Mahonias— Each 
DD Se See LTS FES ries witone wie enclecel etalon te teatiels lobe che $1.25 

LR ZA ATIC: SES OC Ea ccake ohasale cae ie tape letutel alviele rwahelehs 1.50 

Aas elie ers ees cuetere isl cisleltterciatetcterats rarvishets rhs 

SUSE Citie be beg S38 2 eae oe sis in cui CWSU CRT AES 2.25 
Price of larger specimen on application, 

Myrtus - Roman Myrtle 
True Myrtle (Myrtus communis). SH. 8’. This 

variety and others listed have highly aro- 

matic, glossy green leaves. Flowers are fra- 

grant, white, and nearly an inch across. 

Bears bluish black fruit. 
Each 

DAS Mat Cae ES GOES nie ten chico ie Aidibdetonee chal alle eee) ome Sato 
BISCO Id Xa BA Ciege heey Biche CHCLCT COA CHO O8D Ol Sa OTROS MPAs, 
iF esta Fy Gr Es a ratte, ats oi Macher. ie berche.e mrevecej eid’ 2.00 

Dwarf Compact Myrtle (M. communis com- 
pacta). SH. 4’, Differs from Rosemary Myrtle 
only in being dwarfish and compact. 

Each Per 10 

ASA Sey baled BX al 53. PRC OM Ore UCR CRE MERCI C Serio $ 6.50 

LS — 2A aS Golbpcy che er eNeiey areiel sks levels 1.00 8.50 

HSE i ole td axed 53.4 oeO OISII CONS CR RETORCTG 1.50 13.50 

Variegated Myrtle. T. 4’, Leaves are beautifully 
variegated green and white. Otherwise sim- 

ilar to True Myrtle, but not so large. Shapes 

well. Makes a fine low evergreen hedge. 

Each 

SDUCA Ga Cols cperhehonstemeters tisisucne $1.00 

Nandina 
Nandina (Nandina domestica). H. 6’. A beauti- 

ful shrub from Japan with numerous, up- 
right, reed-like stems springing from the 
same root. Leaves are rich red when young, 

dark green at maturity, and assume a cop- 
pery red hue in winter. Produces clusters of 

red berries in winter, 

12-15 in. 

Each Per 10 
mbes, IS SABMN. cote elete cre whe $ .85 BY 
Tis joe rh ved Syl 3} yee Gotten Oko ONG 1.00 8.50 
TUE BYE pl Ml Bad 838 eg Bice ie epic pea cle 1.50 13.50 
Ams iN Pe Bs Sri esters sonra) ee thes 2.00 17.50 
SO OF SLI: tS Geko chelloiiet 6) cter ovutonetior = 2.50 20.00 

Natal Plum 
Natal Plum (Carisa grandiflora). T. 6’. Leaves 

thick, grassy green. Flowers very fragrant, 

followed by brilliant scarlet fruit about the 

size of a date, which are edible. 
NO= 5 eines ieee leCaAn sme aAG ll sisieisieie «i«'s)> $0.75 

Sweet Olive - Osmanthus 
Sweet Olive (Osmanthus fragrans). SH. 10’. 

Upright, bushy plant with glossy dark green 
foliage and small clusters of exquisitely 
sweet-scented flowers. Prefers sun near the 

coast and shade inland. 
Each 

AP OUTT TO Lacie fol eats take ete tole vetinla eel ec .olows (ele los ee $0375 
AGH 2 OEE ES OCB te cluicietstetereluccictars celels, o weve e 1.50 

PARRA ED Bod SIC Cts Gi G.0 COLON ET OROICNCR CRAIC 2.00 

American Sweet Olive (O. americana). H. 15’. 
> A fast-growing shrub with leaves about 3 

inches long. Produces fragrant white flowers 
in late fall. 

Each 

Yer Ge LEY Cel SI BIS CID CIO ORR ROFL Ren HONEA RORCHCRE $1.00 
Bit Nit Ge PR Ye! BT OP ORO RORCAC PERE MCA MRCICE BONA Cues COCR 1.50 



Oleander - Nerium 

Well-known evergreen flowering shrub of the 

South. Has many upright stems with handsome 
slender leaves and an abundance of single or 

double flowers in a choice variety of shades. 
The white and yellow are hardiest, standing 

temperatures as low as 25 degrees. Will send 
up new growth if tops are frozen. 

Single-Flowering Varieties: White, 
Light Pink, beautiful Cerise. 

Pink, very 

Double and Semi-Double Varieties: White, Pink 
with White Stripes, Dark Red, Yellow. 

Each 

eee Thin HBX ad Sa oa Soci U000.0.0-0 6 DODO GUIdoc $ .85 
ESI sxc Bin pooo UO COON DOC ODO DUbOOR DOL 1.00 
Ba 4) ohts IB GB ey cketessheieievs ovetatews chore oreo ete, hovel 1.50 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Double Shell-Pink. 
Each 

ISS aha, JEN as Oye thal CEN 56 Gqq00da00400 SS, fh 
1824 ein as 6 BO SIN CAN Sy sieepeterieperonekele 1.00 

Persea - Red Bay 

Red Bay or Bull Bay (Persea borbcnica). H. 
25’. A native evergreen tree with large yel- 
lowish green leaves which have the spiciness 

of bay leaves. 
Each 

Hob eM 12d Si po GOO OOO OO DIOGO OOD OOU.0O $2.00 

Photinia 

Low Photinia (Photinia serrulata). H. 12’. 
Handsome, hardy evergreen with thick, leath- 

ery leaves, sharply toothed, red during the 
fall and winter. Great heads of white flowers 
in spring, followed by red berries. 

Each 

a Lf seay Ae Sow halenagl Sia) ose: Oras Cee GI ROOMeT ORG Dich cd DFOSO $1.00 
283 Fe ECA BHO USGHAO UD Ob DOO OSDUOOd OOOO ae alat(i) 
SHEE ECA AB C2 Barmera ct opaviers ber euseenel amet suche tone vere 2.50 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Red-Leaved Photinia (P. glabra). Conspicuous 
red leaves on new growth. Very attractive 

among other evergreens during growing sea- 
son. Should be clipped often to induce new 
growth. 

Each 
IRS inte BOB ears «td eee een ee $1.25 
DOB pin Be ee Peak eee noes 1.50 
S0SS6linie BEB hu SA isks hiok amma eels 2.25 
CU aaah Y= agai ph AAAS SEAN 2.75 

Pittosporum 

Pottosporum Tobira. SH. 10’. Leaves of lustrous 
green, forming dense, globular heads which 

can be pruned. Bears white, fragrant flowers. 

Each Per 10 

Alley ah, IBA SG Gon DoOCO NU $1.25 $11.50 
U8 =245 ins VBS Biea occ riciere sieve 1.50 12.50 
OOS hes 1BXCA BSG OOOH UOOOCODE LTD 15.00 
NESS To, JEXCAR ooo ocoetbooo$ PASS 
3-4 ft (BeBe 3.00 
Nee eyes i ieee BY al Shes: oy OlEgChUL oOo Oro 4.50 

White-Spot Pittosporum. (P. tobira variega- 
tum). SH. 10’. A form of the above with 
leaves beautifully variegated in green and 
white. 

Each Per 10 

UMA=1lio Tey ABKCABS 5 oooacanaoo 06 $1.25 $11.50 
Ua shel. IEABS Go gabedoc0 00K S 1.50 12.50 
IRjErALs hie PIEYCdSS ogg opOOOU oo OOK 2.00 
PAA arb NS A EXC BIA G.ClOw DIOTOU Oe OIA. 2.50 

Plumbago (Leadwort) 

Plumbago capensis. T. 3’. A semi-dwarf climbing 
shrub, really intermediate between perennial 

and shrub. Blue and White. 

Ot; (CONTAINET kann we acts slahstere Onin eee Seo 
Gal GA Combain ern sacra syaesve te iaes archaea ioe .50 
Medium! (Bk Bias eee Porno $1.00 to $1.25 

1.50 to 2.00 

Pink Plumbago. Plumbago Rosea or Indica. SH. 
5’. Partially climbing: flowers purplish red 
and much larger than the above. Very beau- 
tiful pot plants blooming in winter in green- 
house, outside in spring and fall. 

Each 
Bi ih, TOKE awake, LIS. Gono aancooonaeoac $ .50 
AE hale, TOOLS WAteo Ione. 655565 n0005na05KC BY (is) 

Raphiolepis, Evergreen Hawthorn 

Raphiolepis Delacouri. Yeddo-Hawthorn hybrid. 
5’. An evergreen shrub with leathery shining 
leaves. Pink flowers—fragrant, followed by 

purple fruit. Hardy here. 

Each 
NAD Neh Weed cal Bian ia O10 DOOD OOO Seti 
L518 sins “BeBe tence eke eee Ups 

Indian Hawthorn (Raphiolepis indica). H. 5’. 
Long, blunty toothed, oblong leaves. Bears 

fragrant, pink flowers in loose, glabrous pan- 

icles, followed by purplish berries. 
Each 

POAT 5 in. BeBe 225 Sees Cees $1.00 
asa 4s bo eed Seal Shara SB keen chara o cud MCL hore aha o 1.50 

Raphiolepis ovata (R. umbellata or R. Japon- 
ica). H. 5’. Flowers pinkish white, % in. 
across. Fragrant. 

Each 

W2=15; ims VB SEB iss case Siehs chen anercuese heuer seeks ES 7/55 

Rosemary 

Rosemary (Rosmarinus officinalis). H. 4% A 
low-growing shrub, native of southern Eu- 
rope. Has light gray leaves and pale blue 

flowers. 
Each 

NMaNGytn IBYVASIg og oondqoo oa GeO Od OO oD OOUSS $ .50 

Rubber Tree - Ficus 

Small-leaf Rubber Plant (Ficus nitida). Attrac- 
tive upright tree used for ornamental pur- 

poses in house. 
Each 

Gale ContaumerSmcerersececlcusiei ae etenere $ .75 to $1.00 
Jol) iss 1X5 coccouKcoDSoUdOOS 1.50 to 3.50 

Indian Rubber Tree (F. elastica). One of the 
best house plants. In pots or tubs. $1.00 to 

$10.00 each. 

Fiddle-leaf Rubber Tree (F. pandurata). A 
showy tree with distinctly fiddle-shaped 

leaves about 1 ft. long. 

In pots, $1.00 to $3.00 each. 

Lofty Rubber Tree (F. altissima). Has large. 
shiny leaves. Suitable as house-plant. In pots 

or tubs, $1.00 to $4.00 each. 

Sophora 

Texas Mountain Laurel (Sophora secundiflora). 
H. 10’. A small shrub with violet-blue, fra- 
grant flowers. Green glossy leaves. 

Each 

5S in: SB SB iecaieeker ae ice cone orn nen mented $1.00 



Viburnum 

Viburnum Carlesi. H. 5’. Deciduous in North, 
evergreen south, Leaves thick, hairy. Flowers 

pinkish white deliciously fragrant. Rare plant. 
a2e50 In. B@B or in Dox...<.. $2.50 to $3.00 

Sweet Viburnum (Viburnum odoratissimum). 
SH. 10’. Leaves are shiny green. Flowers are 

Similar to Laurestinus. Red fruit which fi- 

nally turns black. Does not bloom when 

young, 

Each 
VT Sb a ail SST 8 Sa ee ee or Vee 3) 
irae AMES IS cc Ww akc ie Sis we ea ele ay een «le 25 

Eean MERC ESSOAESin Charcre ss. ie’ cite a cielo ered ae) Wome ele 4.50 
Rim ERICRPPER ES Me vidi esha Tola’ alc. s.bi cle ace A ihicvece boas 6.00 

Sandankwa 
Branches 

Viburnum (\V. 

and flowers of 

suspensum). SH. 67, 
this Viburnum are 

| drooping. Produces clusters of sweet-scented, 
pinkish white flowers in very early spring. 

Each 

TOSS ATMS Ce areata sisckGheke aint ees hus % SHa75 
1 SST Ea to tad SY Cay erty Pa ae Sing ie nays ime 1.00 

Ube: ha aly ad my ed 8 OR ry REP AMEE PONCE Cin: ORCI ae 1.50 

De Ae LEN ec ES OES ws drains es wi bite eye a lol's) a) tsrevpck isso. 2.00 

Viburnum Tinus (Laurus tinus). SH. 8’. Ever- 
green in South, Flowers white after bloom, 

pink in buds. 

Each 

15-18 in. B&B sig) ofiD 

era Nels steal Bie caotees os Oy Oh OIC & OOO CL 1.00 

Pim A RTA sa > Oe ES ey opel ems etan el > re trenevstla lores chietae overage 1.50 

SSOP Neer iS Orkin cao terewelieitel yidiay eich epeierehaneie bitte 2.00 

Flowering Shrubs 
Evergreen and Deciduous 

Abelia 

Glossy Abelia (Abelia grandiflora) H. 6’. Small 

shining green leaves on graceful red branches; 

elusters of pinkish white, fragrant flowers in 

abundance throughout summer. 

Each Per 10 
avon ahi MOOS en rota wens eae ahaa ea oe kD Sieben 
WAS SOS OER 18 c] Sea ae ge 125 10.00 
hse ote tees es Ess eet. Ss prslaivey whe) Sie aMe es 1.50 12.50 
Eyes Lats es eC es cS cars eels ala dis 2.00 17.50 
Holi, TEVA BS Cee en ee 2.50 

cately scented Abelia from the Himalaya. 
Large rosy flowers. 

Each 
OE em Leen WAIN 275. Sees, Store on! Ot bleu el eRe $1.00 

Acacia 
Sweet Acacia (Acacia farnesiana; Huisache). H. 

Althea - Rose of Sharon 

This is one of the hardiest and most widely 

adapted of all flowering shrubs. It requires lit- 

tle water and blooms freely all summer long. 

Althea may be grown in tree or bush form and 

kept from 5 to 8 feet tall by pruning. 

white. Totus Albus. Single; snowy 

Jeanne d’Are. Double; pure white. 

Single White with Red Throat. 

Amplissima. Double red. 

Duchesse de Brabant. Double; dark red. 

Lady Stanley. Pink and white, variegated; 

double. 

Single Purple. 

Double Purple, Red Throat. 

Double Pink. 

Hach Per 10 

4th DanreverOOUSi wi ecient: $ .50 $ 4.50 

A= i ts. DALE  LOOUS!. eee cele smeters ss 6.50 

HeGr lte sb ab Own Olen aiaidtereie ict sie ane 1.00 8.50 

Add 50 per cent for balled trees. 

Azaleas 

12’. A thorny shrub with mimosa-like leaves 
and yellow balls of very fragrant blooms in 
spring. 

Each 
sho Th METS) TERME Be eae Py ea ee a $1.25 
oe eS ACESS werarwile ce afta Weta tet Munthe io caters ceo 1.75 

Azalea indica 
SH. 5/ 

Large, double or single flowers which some- 
times measure 4 inches across. Some varieties 
are dwarf while others grow rapidly into 
large shrubs. 

Alba. Rather upright, hardy grower, with dull- 

colored, hairy leaves. Pure white flowers in 
midseason. 

Pink Elegans. Fast and rather upright grower 
with light-colored pink flowers early in the 
season. 

Formosa. Very fast grower with 
leaves and big purplish pink 

hardy and best garden variety. 
Macrantha. Orange-red. Evergreen narrow 

leaves and orange-red flowers late in season. 
May to June. 

Macrantha. Double flowering. 
with double salmon-red 
June. 

large dark 
flowers. Very 

Same as above 
flowers, May to 

Phoenicea. Hardy, fast growing, with medium- 
sized leaves and flowers of purplish pink. 
Looks very nice with white flowers. Very 

similar to Formosa. 

Pride of Mobile. This Azalea was formerly 
known as ‘‘Watermelon Pink.’ Very hardy, 

fast grower, with beautiful pink flowers. Pro- 

fuse bloomer. 

Salmon. Very hardy, midseason bloomer, with 
pleasing, salmon-colored, medium-sized flow- 
ers. 

William Bull. Very hardy, upright grower. Ex- 
ceptionally double orange-red flowers that 

will last a long time. One of the best. 

All Indica Azaleas— Each 
1%-2 ft. spread, with 

DUIS PSO re ene tee esis Mei pana CO Sant 
2-2% ft. spread, with 

DALES Gr pare irctetaane lo sPevchastete Se00REO) #350 

Prices of larger quantities and sizes on ap- 
plication. 
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Kurume Azalea 
(Obtusa japonica). H. 4/ 

Plants are compact and free flowering, the bril- 
liantly colored flowers completely obscuring 

the foliage of the plant. Blooms in spring. 
Will thrive anywhere in Texas except in 

warmest sections. 

Christmas Cheer. Small, deepest crimson, very 
attractive flowers. Compact grower with 

small shiny leaves. Very good variety. 

Coral Bells. Compact grower with small, round, 
glossy leaves. Little dainty, bell-shaped pink 

flowers in profusion. 

Hinodegiri. Slow, compact grower. Fiery red 
flowers literally smother the entire plant even 
when very small. Desirable for pot plants. 

Peach Blow. Fast growing, with delicate peach 
flowers. 

Pink Pearl. Large, beautiful salmon-rose blooms, 
shaded lighter toward center, with promi- 

nent markings, borne in big cluster. 

Salmon Beauty. Large, hose-in-hose, 
pink flowers and light green foliage. 

salmon- 

Snow. A _ favorite. Purest white, good-sized, 
hose-in-hose flowers and _ beautiful glossy 
leaves. 

Each 
8-10 in. with buds, B&B....... $.75 to $1.00 
15-18 in. with buds, B&B...... 2.00 to 3.00 
18-24 in. with buds, B&B..... BISCO) 160) =< 83 7/55 

Amoena Azalea (Amoena) HH. 5’ Sp. Small 
leaves which assume a bronze tinge in the 

winter. Of compact, twiggy habit. Hardy as 

far north as Massachusetts. Flowers are a 
rosy purple. 

KURUME - AZALEA—continued 
Each 

10-1 2eine await h buds eb - eee eee $ -85 
IA ALGy bole, Akela jonbVoksp AEYKe St Soi Sa sel a 1225 
Large specimen azaleas 5’ to 22’ spread. 
Prices on request. Inspection solicited. 

Banana Shrub 
Michelia fuscata; Magnolia fuscata. SH. 107. 

An evergreen, dwarf bush with glossy dark 
green leaves about the size of waxleaf privet. 

Cream-colored flowers having aé_ fragrant 

scent suggestive of ripe bananas. Each 

518) “ins IB SEB se ciekiecs. 5 shel exdedelereueekeh ale tates $2.00 

a sey ie 06 al oy dl Blea ene RENT GEC Diowo o.Omeo oo C 2.50 

AALS tt 6c OLD OXeCOr err antes 6.00 to 8.50 

4%-5 ft. B&B or boxed...... 7.50 to 10.00 
Prices of larger specimen on request. 

Barbados Cherry 
Malphighia glabra. T. 3’. A fine dwarf shrub 

with small leaves and an abundance of small, 
pink, fragrant flowers, followed by red fruit 

about half an inch in diameter. If top freezes, 

comes up again in spring. Fast grower. 

Each Per 10 
TH =18rine “Be Ber keotsee reise ces See $ 6.50 

aR ert: Bont aleend axial Elgg midinvao UT O.000 0:0 1.00 9.00 
WHS) ihels Jexcdsig sooado Go ooo Soe SPs 11.00 

Bottle-brush 
Callistemon rigidum, SH. 8’. Rapid growing; 

hardy in frostless regions; thrives in alkalai 
soil. Has long, bright-red anthers which form 
a cylindrical flower resembling a bottle-brush 

in shape. In § in. pots, $2.00 each. 

Camellias 
Camellia japonica. H. 20’. A handsome ever- 

green shrub of compact form, with rich, 

glossy, dark green leaves. The exquisite, per- 

fectly moulded, waxy flower is beautifully 

tinted and never fails to draw constant ad- 

miration when it unfolds in midwinter. It 
thrives best in a semi-acid soil and should 

have some protection from the sun in mid- 
summer, especially while young. 

Class A—Very rare and unusual kinds, 

Alba Pleno. Snow white, very double, good size 
flower. Blooms early but is a dwarf grower. 

Chandleri elegans. One of the largest peony- 
flowering Camellias. Cherry-red with white 
variegation. Some are thick, peony-form 

flowers with 500 petals but others are loose 
peony form with yellow stamens. 

Elizabeth. Very double white sort with petals 
crinkled at end, and, once in a great while, 

pure pink flowers of same form will appear. 

Thick, dark green foliage. Strong grower. 
One of the best. 

Enrico Bettoni. Very fast grower making great 
deal of summer growth. Flowers are clear 

light pink and very large. Form varies from 

semi-double to peony form on same bush. 

Herme. Very large, loose, peony-form flower of 

elegant Shape, pink and red variegated with 

white margin and has faint scent. One of 

the best. 

Monarch. Deep pink flower of enormous size, 
having many clusters of stamens and petals 

inside of larger outer petals, making a single 

flower equal to a bouquet. Beautiful foliage 

and a compact grower. 

Mrs. Abby Wilder. Peony-shaped white flowers 
of medium to large size, with tiny splashes 

of pink. Compact and good grower. 

Pink Perfection. Very double, clear shell-pink 
flowers of dainty form are borne when the 

plants are very young. Blooms early and 
continues for a long time. 

Prof. C. S. Sargent. Peony form, solid crimson, 
of medium size. A very early bloomer. 

Semi-Double Blush. Delicate 
beautiful yellow stamens. 

in form and color. 

All Class A Camellias— 

flesh-color, with 
Noble and simple 

Each 

2-2% ft. B&B or boxed..... $ 6.00 to $ 7.00 

Wray dts Iexcads, Coe joxordol5qg5a 8.00 to 10.00 
RoewA ihk Jexcles Cpe Ioxop«exelooogac 12.00 to 14.00 
3%-4 ft. B&B or boxed...... 15.00 to 17.59 

Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Class B—Most popular kinds. 

Brown’s Red. Darkest Red Camellia of semi- 
double form; pointed dark green leaves. 

Cheerful. Double, clear, bright cherry-red 
blooms of medium size with pointed center 

and cupped petals. 

Comte de Gomer. Double creamy petals dotted 
with numerous pink spots. Compact but slow 

grower; blooms early. 

Enchantress. Very profuse bloomer. Flowers 
rosy pink, peony form. One of the very fast 
and hardy growers but does not bloom young. 

Gloire de Nantes. Large, semi-double, cerise 
blooms with center petals often twisting. The 

very large dark green leaves and big bold 

flowers make this one of the most attractive 

camellias. 

Jarvis Red. Deep-blood red, semi-double flow- 
ers with golden stamens. A very attractive 

flower with an abundance of dark green 

foliage. Popular. 
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CAMELLIAS—continued 

Kellintonia, An 

orange-red with 

flower of 

white. 

open, 

stripes or 

peony-type 

blotches of 

Always blooms profusely and has good fo- 

liage. 

Mathotiana alba. Good-size, very double, white 
flowers and large, light-colored leaves. 

Blooms late in season. 

Napoleon D'Italie. Double rose-red with very 
dark, almost black stripes. Compact and good 

grower, 

Nobilissima. Early white petals intermixed with 
stamens. Good bloomer and grower. 

Prince Eugene Napoleon (Pope Pius IX). Good 
compact grower with very double scarlet 

flowers during early mid-season. 

Rev. John Bennett. 
flowers of good size, 

twisted with petals. 

dark green foliage. 

grower. 

Orange-red, semi-double 

often having stamens 

Rather small, roundish, 

Very compact but good 

Rose Emry. Crimson form. Blooms early 

in season. 

peony 

Rosita. Very double, small-petaled, bright rose- 
pink blooms. A vigorous grower and the 

latest to bloom in the winter. 

Single Red No, 1. Large, single red with extra 
large foliage. 

Tanner Williams Red. Semi-double orange-red 
with prominent stamens. Compact grower and 

profuse bloomer. 

T. K. Variegated. Semi-double, light pink 
blooms with darker pink margins, of elegant 
form and coloring, with large clusters of 
yellow stamens. Small leaves. Compact but 

fast grower. 

All Class B Camellias— 
Each 

2-2% ft. B&B or boxed....$ 4.00 to $ 6.00 

Cio cites ws (Or) DOXEG...5 ) 6.000 8.00 

3-3% ft. B&B or boxed.... 9.00 to 12.00 

3%-4 ft. B&B or boxed.... 12.00 to 15.00 
Prices on larger sizes on application. 

Class C Camellias— 

Lily. Double white flowers of medium size, A 
fast grower. Sarah Frost. Double rose-red 
flowers. Very good, compact grower. 

All Class C Camellias— 

Z-2% ft. B&B or boxed....$ 3.50 to $ 5.00 
2%-3 ft. B&B or boxed.... 5.00to 6.50 

Swoon Sars iOr | DOXed 5207.00) to 9.00 
3%-4 ft. B&B or boxed.... 10.00 to 12.00 

Prices on larger sizes on application. 

Camellia sasanqua, H. 15’. Freer grower than 
Standard Camellia and blooms in early win- 

ter. Flowers are generally single but occa- 
sionally semi-double or double. 

Pink or White. Single pink or white flowers. 

VARS inte” TBYCI EYE oa SE RISE Ie enone oa $1.50 
Sed! cittig “BY TS ar Rese So ee ee a 2.50 
eM ES OO Sipl oro) chou ye ds, SMe i eo a ok OR he ad 3.50 
Doha tsaecks (OLN DOXEG!. . 6 2e.6 6 4.00 to 5.00 
Large specimen Camellias 5’ to 20’ high. 
Prices on request. Your inspection invited. 

Boxwood - Boxus 

English Box (Boxus sempervirens). H. 8’. A very 
slow-growing plant with dark green, shiny 
leaves. Largely used for shearing into formal 
shapes and for hedges, 

1%-2 ft unsheared, B&B.............. $3) 
Vee SUISMCaAred (eSB. 6. ose ce eee ofA 
ie UISReCAred, BEB)... selec ct ove oc 1.00 
MUG SHOALCG, GESQGES > 6 5 case svdwle bee es 1.50 
EO LOA TOs SES Quis ool Si nie is oc ees 2.00 

BOXWOOD - BOXUS—continued 

Holland Boxwood. 
Ga Sealy ees eke a preteens ch okatb ta iitan artis Gates iat cis $ .35 

pene ahals, GAS yordl Sto G Crone AO GI OO OEE RRC Oenthl 

Uke hela! DS Yel SIR pee A UIDarl Gury Cenc BCR ORCA. Out oe 205 

Japanese Boxwood (B. Japonica). SH. 4’. Of 
compact growth; suitable for use as trimmed 

specimen, for porch and garden decoration, or 

as a low hedge. 

Geert ms Orie nicvcns at eveuttcbeve re enmtecore incite ce ctetandee > -20 
EU sb alee al syn] G10 einen eT eae igitecicl crichPmee: roca eu 30 

UUNSEF H lola Eid Bisesate ao Cee EG OA cio pico, SCAU 
SB ANN 2. ces Geils sus heinve ceilebevencyaekoeuitel s torelle-oteseners (5) 
VEOH ae bo ead SY Rae CNe mC crn careerO ORC CRO Peers al UAL 

Butterfly Bush - Buddleia 
Lindley Butterfly Bush (Buddleia lindleyana). 

H. 5’. Archine branches with small, dark 

green, glossy leaves. Blooms entire summer, 
when it is covered with 8 inch spikes of dark 
purple flowers. Full sun. 

Mach iit, lw Ela MARC AS goo mon coo Couod “Sail 
B= 4 ite DUS Dive OE BeBe scceters: evel) tileters solews 15 

Tle de France. H. 4’ Large spikes of fragrant 
rosy purple flowers; 6 to 12 inches long. 

Thrives in full sun. : 

DVR AS OSS BSA) Sater Eo CReRCR eR ED DIC CRCIONCROECIOROI DE SieetiD 
DIVE eG Hey gael Sa] Spa CROP EEOC RERCRERELE een EO nCnCe CIDR 1.00 

Ox-eye Butterfly Bush (B. davidi magnifica). 
T. 8’. Flowers are purple and very fragrant. 

Blooms all through summer. A good garden 

variety. Sun. 
Bas} Te TEXAS: Cio oo olde 050 DOU GOD OOo our Col) 
Sach itis IBY S bone boob oeop saab coda OOC 75 
oB ath TBAB 5g oc ob decode soho aebd onde 1.25 

Barberry - Berberis 
Agarita (Berberis trifoliata). 

foliata. 

Swasey Barberry (B. 
swaseyl. 

Redleaf Japanese Barberry (B. 

See Mahonia tri- 

swaseyi). See Mahonia 

thunbergi at- 
ropurpurea). H. 4’. Has brilliant bronzy red 

leaves. Semi-deciduous and very hardy. 
ILWailbyho wl SXdeig ogogaguodco0 codon OOOnD SieolD 
MK 1 See DTN ES Oo ettel oretio  osuotiohctrouekewsl: ofa sties eire. ele te 50 
IGewety Gio, AMIE 4 slowed us coomooeoo ooo OG 75 
Wi eB) abo. JeXccd aig od ou 6 Sold coma diol ono UDO OU 1.25 

Korean Barberry. Deciduous red leaves in win- 
ter. 

Bach ise INI/ABS Ba os oO COU UD OOS oO $ 335 $3.00 

Sargent Barberry (Berberis sargentiana). Ever- 

green barberry. 
aoa lite, Wy Es ee Siekec sc eraelicye enelis (ciple suc efe 's » Silt 

OTT so eae Yr] 2) bare tate SI co PA ei eyes T.00 

Bauhinia 

Purple Bauhinia (Bauhinia purpurea). T. 15’. 
A very showy small tree with broadly lobed 

leaves. Flowers are purple or white, with long 

narrow petals. 
Each 

.75 to $1.00 im cale containers omlive scree $ 

Bird-of-Paradise 

Caesalpinia gilliesi. SH. 10’. Shrub having feath- 
ery, compound leaves and clusters of yellow 

flowers with long rose-colored stamens. 

Blooms about 5 months of the year. 
Syoth SHE, INPAB ss oc 0odn0 7 De GOUU CU OGdOD nose) pall) 
they hts INV/ARS cond 6005000000 ayaa etek A00 -75 

Crape Myrtle 
Crape Myrtle (Lagerstromia indica). H. 20’. 

The great panicles of crimped flowers which 
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CRAPE MYRTLE—continued 

flaunt a riot of color from early summer to 

late fall never fail to draw admiration. A 

universal favorite. We offer a variety of col- 

ors: Indica rosea, pastel pink; Red, a rich 
watermelon-red; White, snow-white tufts of 

flowers. Purple, rich lavender purple. 
Each 

iG 2 fb Wane. TOOLS: cre cectoii ore eee etetc by 25835 
2-3 ah. GDaLe eLOOtSE <comick eo terse Cae .40 

3—4 TC. spare! TOOLS ears ses cake cae ndelon ete -50 

4-5 LEIP DATS: LOOCSEre xe cksl es as ie oeae ORE ome .60 

5—Gehts Dare! TOOUCS a tanterckeie cise eherke “AIS 
6=7, Et. bare: TOOtS 2... econ $120.0) tom 4250 
If balled add 50%. 

We have White Crape Myrtle trained in 

standard tree form, with stems 8-10 ft. 

high. They are excellent for avenue plant- 

ing or along cement walks, etc. $2.50 to 

$3.50 each, B&B. 
Dwarf Lavender and Dwarf Red. These are by 

nature spreading and do not grow higher 

than 5 ft. 

Each 

Yee Sittin IN/ABagsoconscocotaodgsnoeccceo Sul 
SJaeh ib. INAB>S oo pgwacnoesueeeDooooGDOOL Se 
NEG hits INVABE oo bocdocogcoucuNGg SUCCGaC 1.00 
If balled add 50%. 

Light Pink with White Fringe. Very delicate 
color. 

Each 

ZO) Jie INV ABc So 500 adubOobSs SOOO SOE NOedC $1.00 
Dei tits INIA. Scooconama.cnscoe nn oss oas 1.50 
If balled add 50%. 

Queen of Crape Myrtle (lL. indica regina). TT. 
8S’. This new introduction has immense flow- 

ers of a beautiful shade of imperial lavender. 

Very much admired by flower lovers. 

Each 

Ot Containers) Vaiertnite see ete $1.00 

A ADYDOUS. sc tle leila cele ere See ees .50 

Coral Tree - Cockspur 
Erythrina crista-galli. T. 10-15’. Large, corky 

trunk. Long spikes of big, brilliant red, pea- 

like flowers in the spring. Locally called 

“Cry Baby.” 

Each 
Gale containers: aso oe Cee eee CSG 

Erythrina herbacea. Herbaceous coral bush. 

Each 

GoodsClumpeN/Brerre cere een $1.00 

Cape Honeysuckle 
Tecomaria capensis. SH. 6’. A shrub with re- 

clining branches, Clusters of orange-red flow- 

ers borne in great profusion from May to 
first heavy frost. 

Each Per 10 
24-30) in: B&B or inlicaners ee Sul $ 6.00 

30-36 in. B&B or in can...... Aad 10.00 
3-4-8 SB S&B sisige © owe eee 1.50 12.50 

Chilopsis linearis 
Desert Willow; Flowering Willow. H. 8’. Leaves 

resemble the willow, producing bell-shaped 

flowers of lilac striped with yellow. Succeeds 

well in dry climates. Blooms throughout 
summer. 

Each 
4-5 ft), Dare TOOtS ele secs eisicce ie tinea Salo 
0-6 £6. bare Toots. cc isto ieee 1.00 
If balled add 50%. 

Coralberry or Indian Currant 
Symphoricarpos orbiculatus (S. vulgaris). Hardy 

shrub that will grow in shade. Carries coral- 
red berries all winter. 

Each 
a bea Ue ites if aio] OFF Xo ND ROK LOSES nm Sea oc il ataio GGie-c ya 

(io tt DALeG TOOULSs see oe Sietetakeesne So eco 

12 

Cornus 

White-Flowering Dogwood (Cornus florida). H. 
15’. A veritable tuft of white cloud on 
branches amid leafless surroundings. Blooms 

early in spring. Flowers are slightly suffused 

with pink. Bears red berries in fall. 
Each Per 10 

a=4 > fits ese OT DOxegemeee ose $1.00 $ 9.00 

4-5 £0; (B&B or boxed.-2..... Tao 11.00 
Sy atin Jeyeei8) Vere’ Joonwevels sag 5G - 1.50 13.50 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Tree with buds 50% extra. 

Pink-Flowering Dogwood. (C. florida rubra). H. 
12’. Large deep pink flowers. Blooms early in 

spring. Like the above in other respects. 

Each 
2-3 ft. B&B or boxed with. buds....... $2.00 

3-4 ft. B&B or boxed with buds....... 2.50 
4-5 ft. B&B or boxed with buds....... 3.00 
Prices of larger trees on application. 

Deutzia 

Double Rose Deutzia (Deutzia crenata rosea). 
H. 8’. Hardy and vigorous. Drooping branches 
covered with a profusion of double white 
flowers, tinged with pink. 

Pride of Rochester Deutzia. H. 8. Double; 
white, tinged pink. 
Above 2 Deutzia— Each 

Seve JHE BY AB Eals Siid gb ooicowaOdO ¢ $ .75 to $1.00 
He(S: Ge TVARsooac coos o ao CoCo. 125 to 3:00 

Flowering Almond 
Double Pink and White Almond (Prunus glan- 

dulosa). A wealth of double flowers borne on 
short stalks, completely hiding the branches 

in early spring. 

Each 

Sea et tad SYA Ey OeING MOOG OO Oda Ss So BOOS Odo s $1.25 

Bech ote  IBYABA SAS oan SauogdSGacséoooe ogre 1.50 

Single Pink-Flowering Almond. H. 6’. Same as 
preceding but with single pink flowers. Early 

in spring trees are literally covered with pink 

flowers before leaves come out, followed by 

small, cherry-like, edible fruits. 
Each 

PRR AN ES MISKcASneea oh ishing AoG a Ae econ Om plcllAl 

Flowering Pomegranate 
Showy, large flowers borne freely in the early 

summer. H. 67’ 
White. Large, double waxy white flowers. 
Double Red and White variegated. 
Double Red. Large showy scarlet flowers. 
Single Red. A very hardy variety that bears 

conspicuous fruits. 

Above 4 pomegranates— 
Each 

Ae ene t bed BY Al iris CS G5 BiG PRORCLO ODI UOC Oo OL $ .60 
S24 Et MB Be ais estes cece oats RI ere VE 
ety AEVAB oon dub aoooccoaednotaecuces 1.00 

Dwarf Evergreen Pomegranate. SH. 3’. A near- 
valuable 

Red flowers are 

ly evergreen variety of P. granatum, 

because of its dwarf habit. 

followed by small red fruits. 

Each Per 10 
ASIN IP OCS soiree ie enereiens Seo $3.00 
iPass IVA BS Soa o oo ook onead .50 4.50 
15-18 in. IBKABSGC SA Gc ascosoHole -75 6.50 

Flowering Peach H. 12 
Unsurpassed for obtaining beautiful, prolific 

masses of color in the garden during the spring. 

Early Red. Clear ruby-red. Pink, double; white, 

double. 
Each 

oa iitan evASnG aces CoO oon SHO s Oo ee GC $ .50 

ajaib ihe IBIBO eB Sia oe ey aareneienatereyercns 3 ae 



Flowering Plum 
Prunus triloba. H. 8’. Resembles Double Pink- 

Flowering Almond, but the flowers are wider 

and cling close to the branches. 
Each 

Paty si aer TO OCS acre cuts nicalepels atavers,elviavee Ss oto 

TNE IPS ren i ae i al cele ain av 1.25 

Flowering Quince - Cydonia 
(Cydonia japonica). H. 6’. 

bushy plant that 

Watermelon pink. 

Flowering Quince. 
A handsome, low-headed, 

blooms early in-= spring. 

Very popular kind. 

Searlet (C. japonica sanguinea). Produces bright 

scarlet flowers. Growth dwarf. 

White (C. japonica alba). Produces pure white 

flowers. 

Apple-Blossom. Flowers are white and pink 

blended. 
Above 4 Flowering Quinces— 

Bach 

Ee She TROIS CALEB & CleRC eC ROLOIGL ORDER ONE IDC $ .75 
ae er Mae TMM ISIC Eva Satire Taare ga. 2s, 1e 'a\vesoye a aie: ae) ehevere’s 1.00 
Aas a IIE EES Rohe Yeas. wen u'o1-©. wivrice) "oN eo) s/saliele! =) wire) wie 1.25 

See mnttPaets Robsit fet. aioe bis wicie.s enese plsico), LO! 2500 

Sale ES Ors Eeai< dettct cigs Nails”. 6) «(ve je'el ee RY) to) SW 

Golden Bell - Forsythia 
Border Forsythia (Forsythia intermedia). H. 8’. 

Deciduous shrub with deep yellow flowers 

early in winter before leaves appear. 
Each 

mS seen Wal aan! aise cream neta oereyes loys lots esp e500 
Seem SUPA wer elie facta tse o\!e) vivevsch elioheltsee, ole \iele a: 0),0\"e at) 

Bush-Honeysuckle 
Dutch Woodbine or Belgian Honeysuckle (Loni- 

cera periclymenum). H. Very satisfactory 

bush form. Scented. Outside of flowers is a 

pinkish orange while inside is white. 
Each 

My ile Rema ES rab wate tera ecane 2 ed etaitellellay ata sbioyentie's $ .50 
URS RL ioe TEV] BA a. cee 0 ne ae nnn Pee ee a 75 
Pera ML ome ES Oe ES = os A olgsh fo! ahaha, aise leene eheveneveuere "es 1.00 
FA ORLIL MBS ESCUED wee ee cr: Sahoo alei'e sive, ebiel ale teliete 1.50 

Everblooming Honeysuckle (lL. heckrotti). H. 
Intermediate between vine and shrub. Most 

free blooming of the Honeysuckles. Flowers 
are purple outside and creamy white inside. 

Each 

WAYS oe ath PS CS acts ees Sache ena chee nn crea eae ear $1.00 

YaPIIVE GES pre SiC Tk ORCC GRCEOOCERE ReA eaase ee ley 

BM oet THE BSE SIONS eC aCe al Cees 8.5 1.50 

Winter Honeysuckle (Lonicera fragrantissima). 
H. 6’. A large shrub with numerous spread- 
ing branches. Produces pinkish white, fra- 
grant flowers in early spring. 

Each 

or tee ALOT O OCS: ovs..ctele ois acre fe autre le (ehant Sy 38) 
ere Le a OES saul ct oe ions? ote Aiveke oUt gets erie. a, .45 

Sm LY UCM LOLS fo c8e ue wiisuan es fo -avehey ok ote alone 500 
Add 50% extra if balled. 

Chinese Hibiscus 

Hibiscus rosa-sinensis. TT. 8/ 
A tender evergreen shrub valued for its gor- 

geous, Showy, trumpet-shaped flowers which 

measure 6 to 7 inches wide in some varieties. 

Agnus Gault. Immense, long trumpets of single 
coral-pink, A Hawaiian hybrid. 75c each. 

Bright Pink. Light pink with red throat. Very 
large, single flower. . 

Brilliantissima. Immense, single trumpets of 
solid scarlet. Richer and clearer than any 

other red Hibiscus. 

Double Red. Large, double red flowers, known 
as Miniatus semiplenus, 

CHINESE HIBISCUS—continued 
Double Rose-Pink. 

pink peony, 

Resembles a double rose- 

Double Salmon, Without red throat. Known as 

Aurantiacus., 

LaFrance. 
flowers. 

Medium-sized, single, delicate pink 

Peachblow. Lovely light pink with peach cast. 

Double. 

Pedunculatus. Blooms profusely all seasons of 
the year except a short period in winter. 

Small, rosy pink blooms about 1 inch long. 

Salmon. Single; salmon, with red throat. 

Versicolor. Double; red and white variegated. 

Aurantiacus. Double flowers of pure salmon. 

EKuterpe. Single salmon with red throat. 

Giganteum. Large, single, scarlet flowers. 

Grandiflora. Single deep pink flowers. Very at- 

tractive. This is erroneously called single red. 

Hawaiian Hybrid. Single salmon-colored flowers. 

Melpomone. Single pink. 

Minerva. Single pink. 

Pink Beauty. More brilliant than Bright Pink. 

Psyche. Single crimson-red flowers with long 
pistils. 

Schizopetalus. A small single flower with pe- 
culiarly cut and twisted petals. Pinkish red 

in color. 

Terpsichore. Single flowers of soft pink. 

Urania. Single salmon-pink flowers with shad- 

ings of orange, 

Venus, Small, single pink flowers. 

Venus Variegata. Leaves are pink, white, and 

green variegated; appropriately used as a 
combination plant. 

All Hibiscus, except where otherwise noted— 
Each 

Qi Containers. sete aero tehalve Gy Gos) 

Galyecontainer siemens 3) 1) atl) 

Large specimen plants, B&B..$1.00 to $2.00 

Kerria japonica 
Semi-deciduous shrub with slender, 

branches, Covered with small bright 
flowers throughout the spring and 

Thrives in sun or shade. H. 5’. 

arching 

yellow 

summer. 

a Vitti, IRCA 5c ooo kon bobo cocegononr $1.00 
Maa Wits IK Bo oo cc aavee op anvT on dK O04 O OK 1.50 

Hydrangea 
Hydrangea hortensis; H. opuloides. H. 4’. The 

immense flower-heads and huge bright green 

leaves make it a favorite for Texas gardens. 

In some cases the flowers are blue when 

planted in soil containing iron, pink in limy 

soil. Thrive best in a shady location and in 

moist, loamy soil. 
Each 

By AGES BXOLE. Gia eiecone ene Sc aL CrORORON Ciao OROIOLONCR ONCRERIO Takeru) 

2-3 Canes, with buds) ISB. ce cj. «1° .50 
ath CAvaKss yyiAheoy jondiGisy IBK\BIS5 Goon OwoUOd 15 

4-5 canes, with buds, B&B.:-...--..).. 1.00 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 
We have these blooming in pots for the 

holidays. Write for prices. 

Lantana 

Common Lantana (Lantana camara). SH. 5’ A 
woody perennial with flowers borne in numer- 

our eymes. Grows rapidly. A popular ever- 

blooming shrub. 

Biencourt. Pure Pink. 

Caprice. Pink and yellow. 
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LANTANA—continued 
Golden Queen. Very dwarf. Pure bright yellow. 

J. S. Schultz. Best ox-blood red. 

Lavender Queen. True lavender. 

Radiation. Popular semi-dwarf sort. Red and 
yellow-orange. 

Salmon King. Salmon. 

Schmidt. Red, blood-orange, and yellow. 

Tethys. White. 

L. sellowiana. A trailing form of the above with 

slender branches and small green leaves. 

Flowers are a deep lavender-blue. Makes a 
fine substitute for verbena as a border plant. 

All above Lantanas— Each 

QterCONEMINETS S oeieess soe orreekeue etch neneker eine Sito 

Gail WContainersh)-1.4-ccra ier ee tiene ceiionetene -50 

B&B plants according to sizes.$ .7 

Lespedeza 
Purple Bush Clover (Lespedeza formosa). H. A 

low-growing shrub throwing up strong, wiry 

shoots each year from the crown. Bears an 

abundance of rose-purple flowers in long 

drooping branches in early spring and fall. 

Each 

Wieehhipooy CGhAAIKOMS socoduobauoco dco OS orbs) 

White Bush Clover (Lespedeza japonica). SH. 
Flowers are pure white. 

Each 

Wieyehhbhoae ChNBIENOME 5 ocodnbioboooonG 60000 $ .50 

Purple Loosestrife. Lythrum Salicaria. 0°. 87. 
Purple flowers of easy culture in moist soil. 

Planted in borders and wild gardens. 

Each 
3-4 ft. B&B $ .50 
NSPS Giles EX Sha tGed 6 ooo GO osaowt Ie GLO Cm aD OOo .75 

Magnolia 
Deciduous Chinese Varieties 

Lily Magnolia (Magnolia liliflora). H. 10%. A 
bushy shrub with many upright stems. The 

sweet-scented flowers are purplish pink out- 

side and white inside, 4 to 6 inches wide. 

Moist loamy soil is preferable. Does well in 

shade or partial sun. Rather slow grower. 

Each 
3-4 ft., many stems, B&B..... $1.50 to $2.00 
4-5 ft., many stems, B&B..... 2.50 

5-6 ft., many stems, B&B..... 3.50 
6-7 ft., many stems, B&B..... 5.00 

(3) hte) many ‘Stems, "BS Ba.. 6,0 0mtoe 750 

Purple Lily Magnolia (M. liliflora nigra.) H. 

15’. Same as above, but flowers are larger 

and very deep purple outside, with pale 

purple inside. This is a rare variety. 

Each 

DSP. er ole] tered Bia) Group n otoe 6 ibeoro ora Our $1.75 
eoy tits Sil Biota o clo a. Gm/G.b aida. 6-0 Otol 2.25 
7 ied bled O(c) STN Ges AL GHCN Curia eID ta orc onda ie 3.50 
(HH Jes. IBXEABSS Goocucoudoue soo ooMOU TO OO 

Saucer Magnolia (M. soulangeana). H. 20/. 
Large, tulip-like blooms that appear early in 

spring before the big dark green foliage ap- 

pears. The sweet-scented flowers are wine- 

colored outside and white inside. Unlike the 

preceding kind, this variety grows like a tree. 

Each 

AON dl BYCAl Bin IED oti oid ooo Holab oo de oak $2.50 
324. Et. VB Se Bie etetebewawees ear olsesy aickcbarekorioeaterens 3.00 

CNL Yan ol Some) BY al SHEE ORO CECTE CHO OO. SIGS co o Clold Ge Bia ac Ue) 

536), ft) (BSB ieee ee a Ea eae 5.50 

Star Magnolia (M. stellata). a dwarf grower 

with numerous delicate pinkish white, water- 

lily-like flowers in early spring. 
Each 

IAS O Tt ol oka Bc] BFL ENG GNOIOIO EE OIOLGIGIONS OO. a.cubS $2.75 
DDB Ets) AB SOB ioe leveliece chs: © eueretensuarcleneneny lhe 3.00 
3=45 Lt BeBe aiicatiss chen eee ae eres 4.50 

MAGNOLIA—continued 

Myoporum Loetum. SH. 15’. Leaves 4 in. long. 

shining. Flowers, white spotted purple, 2/3 
in. across, Fruit reddish purple. 

Each 
Ze 3 wht TS RIB cers tiaisunc: ee PA iene $1.00 
Prices of large specimen on application. 

Parkinsonia aculeata 

Known as Jerusalen Thorn and Retama. A 

large, showy ornamental shrub with bright 

green bark; evergreen in the coastal belt. 

Bears yellow, fragrant flowers in loose ra- 

cemes. Thrives in dry soil. SH. 15’. 
Hach 

45) hte, AB RB tam hi nns ote eee $1.50 
Bynes Heed BX<a) O26 aie aio nes GC SRI Gd efor UDG. o 2.00 
GET. cht IS SAB rs san) eee cil reno eee 2.75 

Night Jasmine 
Cestrum nocturnum. During the day an ordi- 

nary green shrub with very slender branches: 
at night, small, fragrant, creamy white 
blooms open. 

Gals (€ Onta@in Cryer iesiriecens oe oe ee aU 

be iGal (Containers a. ence otek 1.50 

DAY JASMINE 

C. diurnum. Evergreen shrub with white flow- 

ers, fragrant in the day. SH. 6’. 
Prices same as above. 

Philadelphus 
Sweet Mock-Orange (Philadelphus coronarius). 

H. 8’. Tall, arching branches covered with 

fragrant, creamy white blooms in spring. 

Each 
3-40 ft, IB AB ke uareyoistnicucheleh woe acto eo tomo So 

Virginal Mock Orange (P. virginalis). H. 8%. A 
much more profuse bloomer. Large, double, 

white, fragrant flowers. 

2S ohity S/S Geachia cao ie ater oer aeee SmeiD 
324° ft. BI Boies cassst a eames cin eta eee eee 1.00 

Poinciana regia 
Royal Poinciana. Severally named Peacock 

Flower, Bird of Paradise, etc. One of the most 

striking and gorgeous tropical trees. 
Each 

Galpicontainterstariieeiee ieee ae etna ALLO 

Poinsettia pulcherrima 
Well-known, beautiful “‘Christmas Flower.’ We 

have the following varieties to offer: White, 

pink and red. 
Each 

1 NA cee LOL EE A ordain ORE OXa ond mo, GO D0! 00.0 $ .50 

Piet 1A Chan KOKO EG HD Ge OI OC OOO LOD ODS O-50 0 SD 
BNA eD COOEA Gia ene a oo Gum oo ad oon bo mod oOo 1.00 

Purple-Leaved Plum 
Prunus pissardi; Vesuvius. H. 15’. Flowering 

Plum with rich deep reddish purple foliage. 

Covered with small pink flowers in the spring. 

The red fruits are both ornamental and edible. 

Each 

Moby Hits JEVASI, cao ogo be ouuouoaoododGoos et) UO 

DaH- I, ISABie 6 6 wow. sow 0 oon DoaduGU OOO COC 1.00 

Redbud - Cercis 

American Redbud (Cercis canadensis). H. 15’. 
For brilliant color effect in the spring. Bears 
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REDBUD - CERCIS—continued 

a profusion of small, rosy pink flowers before 

the leaves appear. 
Hach 

ee ate ee Ty MIN AES a sei wincote ana siete artes vies $ .40 
eemNItCU MST erUrTN SING AES aa sow xtosete fac Niel vei wtete) es avons 250 

Reiter rrr. NT ie oviaciaiehis wh tv ev) etansern’e 1.00 
ME Saran NT PER Sse Wa Oa oa ws een ceals « 1.35 
eRe OT ING A Poi cis nye siete s avhulw oslelanwle-a 1.76 
If balled add 50 percent. 
Prices of larger specimen in box 

bloom on application. 

Chinese Dwarf Redbud (C. chinensis). H. 10’. 
Bushy tree with many purplish pink flowers 

in early spring, Dwarf by nature. 

ready to 

Kach 

Loy he TEM da ee $1.00 
Bem IBE RR So a hse aw vaca wa a 1.50 
Prices of larger specimen on request. 

White-flowering Redbud (C. canadensis alba). 
New introduction. This is in all respects the 
same as the American Redbud, except flow- 

ers are pure white. 
Each 

ce RICE ETON SON here optic cer eve teh arotiarcherawel ohare, sueces cts $1.25 

OGY OVE TDN 8) ie OE ne ae eS Sea iD 

Senisa - Leucophyllum 
Senisa (Leucophyllum texanum). H. 8’. A native 

of southwestern Texas, noted for its silvery 

gray foliage and profuse pinkish lavender 

flowers in spring and late summer. Adapted 
to dry locations. 

Each 
eee Meas OAISIPS: ce Sosa lose cole tec wleneret tobe Sees $750 
TUSSI? NC 2 BY Na Bele Ree ee ere aD 
LES Dyn ICME cS ewe hos. 2 ep myascoys. Seine Sirens le. 6 lores 1.00 
AA) “Tra 9 B38 By as en Seno a a ee 1.50 
SASSO MMUT INES OrIESIA. tows io lap ooackotekcke > aw avoneey eS 2.00 

Compact Senisa (L. texanum compactum). This 
is a very compact and symmetrical form with 
foliage much more silvery. 

Each 
LOSI eS ee eOr ine Cams Ne Tt tr Oe $ .60 
Mea ets CeO Te IAL CAINS 8%, aieiene, aleve eloneus -75 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Salvia greggi - Autumn Sage 
Flowers almost continually from spring until 

late fall, A very useful subshrub. H. 4’. 
In red and white— 

Hach 
mee Lem IN, ES a6.) oa teyetcters, & oles Bhan susie tnuene kerate Saeetii 

Spirea 
Anthony Waterer Spirea (Spirea bumaldi, An- 

thony Waterer). H. 2. A dwarf, compact, al- 
most evergreen Spirea. Panicles of rosy crim- 
son flowers from spring to fall. 

Bach 
ee emp ESR Sep Nowae Ss fn stone oe care 240 

LETS ST oe (a Beal Sty EN le ee eee 50 
WTSI) Gils S18 4ve] 2h ARLE ep Se 60 

ieee RIE ES IES each os; ic cucho cute cle «oe. o): Beane 75 

Reeves Spirea (S. cantoniensis). H. 6’, Single 
flowers, Similar to the Van Houtte but blooms 
a little earlier in the spring. 

Each 
Se eM UT/AE Se Sy ciie ol oat nl igh c e'% eos of Wie bie else $ .40 
BSS) THe, Glsiy/] 3 pt ne a a ee 45 
Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Double Reeves Spirea (Spirea cantoniensis 
plena). ; 

Each 
USSLIS Vee Sy VA Bie ed eer aa ee oe $ .40 
eR ING LESSOR Pa ts so col Lets, bitefevecs Gace Sie .50 
Bee. TPE IN [Bees oy cath eh ae ae ae HU 
MEIN AES ror oy Pe et ay salen ooo eae inns: ave <ere), 1,00 
If balled or boxed add 50 percent. 

SPIRE A—continued 

Spirea Thumbergi. Thumberg spirea. H, 5’. 

Leaves narrow, willow like. Small white flow- 

ers early in spring. Semi-evergreen in south. 

Easily transplanted. 

Bach 

TSO MPT IN / Kise, cuntera estes istemaacterch syv ceisler stares PERSO 
DD UmaLC MMI es aren shel Sie shonenePalttehateta nck siare syste: ® 50 

DAOC eG UN PES Cot ant So se eet arn aioe 60 
3- TUR UN Abs nue telsMer ale ai claret et alfouccaiinfs, sceyata ts By 3) 

Van Houtte Spirea (S. vanhouttei). H. 6%. Re- 
ferred to as ‘‘Bridal Wreath.” 

Each Per 10 

R= A tem ae ar O.O US is piste susie sane omens $ .60 $5.00 

fy Nils Jatehelewoeoyondsiow amd 5 men oo vo ii 6.00 

oT) ry LoyzHecl pOLOhNhs On aon moa moos 1,00 

Sweet Shrub 
Calycanthus floridus. H. 6’. Bushy, dark green 

leaves, with chocolate-colored, sweet-scented 

flowers. 

EKach 

De Stetstrye aikS / ES ere: als stoner hele akcuensecnetoicncttete, stesepage ato) 

Tamarix 
Juniper amarix (T. juniperina; T. japonica; 

T. plumosa). Makes a medium-sized shade 

tree. Foliage feather-like, of a soft grayish 

color. Pink flowers in spring. H. 10’. 

Each 

Daye WB y GAN Al Sheree poe cea tcl ORC RERORCTA ORC OROTO Geen SGD 
Dart G a INU taidoicp ke ene arm ele. evens icc) wieiel aerole eG 60 
RaQ wits INVA. ooo a gogo eo dupeDubUUo abe 1.00 
If balled add 50 percent. 

Thunbergia erecta 
This is not a climber but a bush 3 to 4 feet 

high with loose, spreading branches. Flowers 

large, intense violet, with orange throat. 

Each 

Ine als COMPaAlMersmOlL ls WOU srl. emis sen) D0 

Thunbergia grandiflora. Semi-climber with blue 
flowers like African Violet, about three inches 

long and broad. 

Each 
AS UN MD OLS rue cont Res eae becee hehe ert ieedietc.cdstene eveieip iO, 

DreiTLs kD OU eraran Sei oi seom etc own eo crea ieee ness (55 

Tree of Heaven, Ailanthus glandulosa. A. Ja- 
ponica or Altissima. H. 30’. Deciduous. A most 
fast growing tree and makes fine shade tree 

in city against smoke. 

Vitex 
Chaste Tree (Vitex agnus-castus). H. 16’. Clear 

lilac flowers borne in numerous _— spikes. 
Thrives under adverse conditions and neglect 

that would ruin less vigorous shrubs. 

Each Per 10 
La RPA HAE” TOKO S 6 Gadi 6 Os 6 6b Seeeriio $6.50 
5a) BREEAM OV EOe JROOIIS sy ole. sia Gio oe Go 1.00 7.50 

Vitex grandiflora. A new introduction. Flowers 

are longer and larger, and deep purple. 
Each 

LYE GOERS N/A Stemi otis rentaic ila asO Ot Oro PREG CAND e $1.00 

a Oow iltou N/A Swale aiqicte Biot oO Sacto ale Comms cre 1.50 

e 

Weigela 
The Weigelas are medium-sized shrubs with 

arching branches. They bear a profusion of 
small, well-shaped flowers. Very showy. 

Eva Rathke Weigela. H. 6’. Rich ruby-red flow- 
ers during spring and early summer. 

Pink Weigela (Weigela rosea). H. 6’. Produces 
large clusters of pink, trumpet-shaped flow- 

ers. A free-flowering vigorous shrub. 
Each 

Domenie a) ANCE TO OUStccnss cha ereusiia aieren ele oie) « See a0) 

wees atith 9 Joke; SOK ho oo don ooddb GoOe .50 

In boxes or pot 50 percent additional. 
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Coniferous Evergreens 
Cedars - Cedrus 

Deodara (Cedrus deodara). H. 30’. A magnifi- 
cent, towering pyramidal tree. Desirable as a 

lawn specimen because of its symmetrical 

habit. -Has silvery bluish green foliage. Re- 

quires well-drained soil for successful growth. 
Each 

BA Bite 5) Oe Bes ee Pee ee tees $2.50 to $3.00 

EL teed SY al SEO OEE Pa BG AoC 4.00 

D6) hts 2 Bat Bec ts et oe ees 5.00 
6=7- Ei ABI GIB ee erie tue dowences ae 6.00 to 7.00 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Atlas Cedar (C. atlantica). H. 40’. Somewhat 
stiffer than Deodara, but hardier, a slower 

grower, and less subject to the illnesses which 

attack Deodara variety. 
Each 

4-406. fits BS Biter cre eine eter ase Cie ieee $5.00 

5= 62 fy BRB eo hs occsrerin Sole ieee hed as aaa Paton once 6.00 

Tata ot caed BY al Bie Sis oublone GetrO OAS Ol polo ea O GIG 7.50 

Cypress - Cupressus 
Arizona Cypress (Cupressus arizonica). H. 40’. 

A rapid-growing, bluish green Cypress of 

narrow, pyramidal form. Native to the moun- 

tains of Arizona and northern Mexico. Likes 

well-drained soil and semi-arid atmospheric 

conditions. Grafted. 
Each 

AD 18: SIGS Oz ES Sec pose okces foresee He Dee ome $1.09 
TSP e Mei, al Sica Stay ce eee Boe tan ole Om pierce ley 
oy Raat He oh oben By cal Sin ei Ree MiSniceonG hole ala oreo 1.50 
SEA RES BS Cetra See eee 75 
Zetia i ORES Sel SARA Bacio CRO ERED Bae He OS 5 2.50 

Bhutan Cypress (C. torulosa majestica). H. 20’. 
A conical tree with yellowish green foliage 

of unusual texture. 
Each 

32356) hts (BG Baise Sine ent iestose er $2.00 

ibaa ities: ISXCclais o.oo Gme oo Gobo d 6c $8.00 to 12.00 

Guadalupe Cypress (C. guadalupensis). H. 30/7. 
Spreading, globular head of exceedingly hand- 

some blue foliage. 
Each 

TI NER Ae TBXCAB Solos doko Soon eo oD EO STOOD 
Royal Italian Cypress (C. sempervirens fasti- 

giata royali). SH. 30’. A very compact, slender 

variety of Italian Cypress with all its branch- 
es erect and clinging closely to the central 

stem. 
Each 

13-242 SIM). BS BeBe Seeeitio 
Pe tie fi onthe SX AS Seon ao Gis Gee lores 1.00 
S—4o8f tS IBS Bee her aie ole 1.50 
Clea esl ASX Ca sigan Sanibics cio b Holos 2.00 
B= Ge ibe eels 6c see rete enn aos 2.50 
CAT ht eB GB orto tes chee eee 3.00 
T= at th MS GaSe So ee ee Gee ea UU SbOmeosO0 

Spreading Italian Cypress (C. sempervirens hor- 
izontalis). SH. 25’. Branches extend horizon- 
tally, making the tree broadly upright. 

Each 
7 ai iG aa ot. 28 Bieue eeoaiGien Ei incee umuGin cy CLO GnG oro Gor $3.00 

FE Uae Bhd oye al SIA Aen Sinan a Oty ao aois Shia boc 3.50 
6=7-- TEAAB GB iirese oleae tee) caet ee aie epee Ret ei ge tens 4.00 

123 hte (BS Bee ot Ee eect aoe 2.00 

Prices of larger specimen of 12-15 ft. on 

request. 

Junipers 

Spiny Greek Juniper (J. excelsa stricta). H. 10’. 
A dwarf, upright, conical Juniper with light 

green, prickly foliage. 

Each 
25256. Te nS Seis wake Sora Cre eee ene $1.50 
246 = 3) “hte “BieeB ok a ek ea eee ee eee 2.00 

3-346 BEB GBs ees ses See cee 2.50 

Fastigiate Chinese Juniper (J. chinensis fasti- 

giata). H. 25’. A symmetrical, pyramidal tree 

of extremely slender form. The leaves are 

mostly scale-type ond very dark green. 

Each 

1=8) TEBE Bs oot e ne OED 

829. ts MBS Boe ee ee ee Oe een 7.50 

9E00) it. SB GIB Enea oe) reo hae nee eee 10.00 

Juniperus Ch. Globosa. Globe shaped Chinese 
juniper. H. 4’. Leaves bluish green. Scale 
like. Very compact. Perfectly at home in our 

Nursery. 

Each 

1 Ea bent eget sya ay ar Gabo ce Seed Sao 6c $1.25 

Juniperus Ch. Horizontalis. H. 8’ Sp. 
Each 

4-52 tts eSpreaddes so 67 Seen. eee eee $2.50 

Waukegan Juniper (J. horizontalis douglasii). 
H. 8’ Steel-blue foliage which turns to pur- 

plish bronze in winter. Grows very close to 
ground. For rock-garden and hillside planting. 

Each 

Li6-2" ft. SpEeads 2B 6B ane aoe eee eae $1.50 

2-245 ft SPLeCad a Beeb as tee ae en Orie 2.00 

Vase-shaped Juniper (No. 103 Juniper; J. chi- 
nensis nana depressa). H. 8’ Sp. A new vase- 
shaped Juniper, irregular in outline when 

young, with light green leaves entirely im- 

bricated. Does not burn during the summer 

and stands cold equally well. 
Each 

1, 2 et Spread yes GB ones eee eae 

SOS, Tints ASyOeeWGle TEVA Bas oogooomecoa aod BoE 
WVHeSy ate, ashorecnel, JBM. s5odgcacs sue Oc 215 

3-SU6 lta SDECAG (S deBSee ener 3.50 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Burki Juniper. H. 20’. Just like Juniper Glauca 
but grows straighter. 

Each 

a6) Gbtee PB a Be cee he Ae eae UURCORS ORO 

G2 Sb Ee IB Gaby aoc nc erocue ee eee 5.00 to 7.00 

Hill Juniper. H. 15’. Resembles Canarti Juniper, 
never burns during summer. 

Each 

627" Lt. AB GEBS = oe esses oc OR ene ree DOD) 
fot Hie riage SY <4 Seer aie, t's aie ino Duk oiiorare. 4 oo 7.00 

No. 102 Juniper (J. chinensis nana). H. 4’. 
Leaves dark green, closely clinging to stems. 

Growth depressed and irregular. Entirely 

scale leaves. 
Each 

WSS shel SyoreeKol ISKABscacane aa cco ood atoll 

UHI el, Gpoyaeeyel, IBWB I ao oc Soo SoS Se ot alee 

DRYER itty RyoMeRWoel IS¥e5 5555 son enoGcds 2.00 

Biel jes | Gporreeyols IBYAB 4 Gb oo Sach ss eco Awe Deady 

Dwarf Blue-Green Chinese Juniper (J. chinen- 
sis nana viridifolia). H. 10’. This semi-dwarf 

Juniper has bluish green foliage that stands 

extreme cold and summer heat of burning 

sun equally well. The most beautiful and 

satisfactory Juniper. 

Whitespot Chinese Juniper (Juniperus chinensis Bag 4 Each 

albo-variegata). H. 12’. A compact and up- apie ay Oe Bo ra eee o1 an 
right-growing Juniper. Bluish green foliage, 2-3 Le B&B... . eee eee eee eee eee oy 
with creamy white variegations at tips of et) 7 it. B&B. ... eee eee ee eee eee eee 
branches. aA Gilt JBisAsig noe conenoodosup sooo oa 3 00 

Each EG clilige JeYca ste aoe cose aus dS Fob des 3.75 

BELCMPEE LES GIs © fast J ten eae $3.00 5-6 ft. B&B... 5750 
SCT EB eB 5 st) oar eee eae 3.75 6-0. tt. BEB 2 Noe an eae foe 
ed a fl baal 2d al Seats eene hte StME RR, ene Ohne caer St 5.50 Price of larger specimen on application, 
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JUNIPERS—continued 
Juniperus Ch. oblonga. H. 6’. 

Each 
ete Oe ES OES ce cra ucpuielsl Sua sl ace slere ce, ese s ELE OO 

SEO 1) CLES Ba es Bere rae en PR HG Cormeae 2.50 

Pres RES Y Gic ig evak ere Ruass's 5) 16 @RLeiRO Coa el wie 3.00 

Pfitzer Juniper (J. chinensis pfitzeriana). H. 
10%. Sp. A spreading, semi-prostrate Juniper 
with mixed cord and needle-type leaves of 

bright green. One of the most satisfactory 

low-growing Junipers. Indispensable in land- 

scaping. 
Bach 

bAe=2 Pt. spread B&B........ MOeViD 

Bate ett Spread, B&B. oo 6... Dee 

AA ye Tn) ag ay eft: Ke Fd SYA = yee 3.00 
Sweatt pread, Bch... ....- 3.50 

Bee -8 tte Spreagd,: BB. 6s ow... 4.00 
A ott Spree. wes. .....2-- .9o-00-tO 5.75 
b-DMibSOLeds Bas. vc cs see 6.00 to 10.00 

Pfitzer Juniper Dwarf (J. Ch. pfitzeriana com- 
pacta). Introduced by Armstrong Nursery of 

California. Very desirable compact variety. 

needle-type leaves. This 

form. 

varieties have mostly 

variety is pyramidal in 
Bach 

= Ol li bates MAES isle wieleixisvekes sya aielvas, sys $3.00 to $4.00 

ety Wage ISP ETE nh A Sri Goo plano rs 1.00 to 5.50 

sadly cn, SY Slee on oon ce we Aue 6.00 to 7.50 

Prices on specimen of 10 ft. up on request. 

Reeves Juniper (J. chinensis sylvestris femina), 
H. 25’. Similar to Pyramidal Chinese Juniper, 

but foliage of lighter green. Growth is unique 

and distinctive, upright, with twisted spread- 

ing branches from ground up. Makes beauti- 

ful specimen tree in lawn. 

Bach 
Sa Saee Lie, aks QoS F ebetorehaie Orsncve ie: sens $2.00 

SG 4 SECTS OOS si nustnls oicte eotioe oheraue 2.50 

BO Pe es Osi bs lA eaten Mekese cieaneme 3.00 
F(t) Whi re Gad oka] SHEE Eile O-ronO ORCI Os 4.25 

Bete te ol isceccs shelina ckeieienecerciers 6.00 
7-8 ft. B&B. Mnysievtona aha unvene 7.50 
8-110) £t. B&B. pee eR ree Alera Ravenet os act “$9.00 to 12.00 

chinensis japonica 

A fine trailing Juni- 
Trailing Chinese Juniper (J. 

procumbens). HH. 10’ Sp. Each 
UGVET OS nite (4 273) Boe int een Renee ene eee $1.25 ner. Has poe igen Saas a ties ee 

Pfitzer Juniper blue (J. Ch. pfitzeriana glauca). Ms a See ae Ss pave ks iat cae cake ct ean : gradually disappear. 
Foliage blue-green. Otherwise same as com- Each 

mon Pfitzer Juniper. A new ea Ee Dav iA RATES eyed 5) eee ae aot $2.00 

sae Oa oat eee eee: noe ate 2.50 
15-18 in. spr., ERODES het egeee kine oa tee US ue: 50 A ft B&B aA a Baan 

ies ree LMCI) Seg ES CE 2 oso) aos Herestioiinn ce) eee 4 inne 2.00 1 Beet Que ME EMENCL /eeec $4.00 to 5.00 
DSRS ONS ge 1 57 SSR 2.05 Oa On car aie 2 at ai ane Pir 
FSR a rita, ey aes Sag 2a Se 3.50 DG Eales eerie Cee OM 

Te ES ee ey nie Sue Wo Ss “ee Trailing Giunese viii: (J. chinen- 
oh ema poate ( oes dhe De Bee a % ep = Pp sis japonica procumbens variegata). A yel- 

; wer is nde ee Shee USES a SINISE low-variegated variety of the above. 
or rock gardens. ee Bagh 

! 2 WSU, SjoncsenGl,  1EXva Savages plo on DUO One) 
LUST Niel, TEVA Bh ie ean en ieee $1.00 DaDWE i, Ss rm 2-2% PAS DECC Es Orisa siietaens ceeis atereisiete ¢ 250 

Savin Juniper (J. sabina). H. 8’ Sp. Similar in : 2 é : 
form to the Pfitzer Juniper. Low-growing Juniperus Japonica (trained), Procumbent Jap- 

with full, radiating branches of bright green anese Juniper trained upright. 
eye ee : Each foliage. a 

Bach PAseyW Eilad ctoe EX] Ba etc nes ChIS EO NOHO EC REECE 
2. 2% MIS DT.Gad Ss BB. le bic, fie el ce $1.50 Dio =e ten HES Gage, cick els Meme Sie Gis chemise euenete 3.50 

2%-3 ft. spread, B&B................ 2.00 Trailing Japanese Juniper (J. japonica’ pro- 
Schott Juniper (J. Virg. schotti). H. 15’. Leaves cumbens). HH. 10’ Sp. A fully prostrate vari- 

yellowish green. Resembling cannart juniper. ety with needle-type foliage predominating. 
Each Grows no more than 1% feet high. 

USy gts 08 as es a i $4.00 Each 
Ta gh, LEE eal ea a 5.00 eae, aS Spread; a eapeimt as <2} ap 

2-2% . spread, SES Msn retetes aie eke PANG 
Shore Juniper (J. Ch. conferta). H. 8’ Sp. Light Piet Seep yean Ol Bam) Op O24 (Gls ad BY<<el Soe ee Pi a eee PATS 

green, soft | foliage. Prostrate; branchlets Soyo eel tee SD LCAC: eels Geese areca ie sence isle) e 6 S35) 

growing upright. AcE, pith ex =ispoy AEG ls I Bie) B)a 3 cap Bano ceaolo ee GbIC 5.00 
: ; : Each Price of larger specimen on application, 
Si BE SDI SPeIG ets 1 Sy a) 2 a de $2.25 8 c 

Pe eeecpieidiy BEB. ee lc cek ke 2.00 Kiyono Juniper (J. communis kiyonoi). H. 12’. 
45 ; 1 eye 4 ae A very compact columnar Juniper with bluish 

ey, ey ae el (J. sabina tamarisci- green leaves which turn plum-color in winter. 
olia). A p. Makes a spreading, dense, Each 

compact mound of grayish green foliage ASB} AER) SY cal S20 ae Stir Gee clo Gown OR mone Oren ae $1.00 
which never changes color. SAINT Saad BLT Sie Sane neha. co fic eRe REM aE 1.50 

Each AS Seite a Gols eieiee artes ores eerste te cielo’. $ 2.00 
15-18 in. spread, B&B................$1.00 FALE nie BS Col Sante pees to ce iG a ae 250 
hee ee SIE. TS OO te a Syils Bio ebccehe. es 1.50 ors ; ; : ; : 
Pune tt stiread, GR. ee. a. ocak 2.00 ae ania oumpes (J. communis BOX): 

A 2’. Foliage glaucous green; spreading 
Von Ehron Juniper (J. sabina, Von Ehron). branches. 

H. 5’. Reaches an ultimate height of 4 to 5 Bach 
feet. Semi-horizontal branches that droop A AGL oe Pies Es OES ia tale sauce ened ufetsiiciel)-, sai | vate) svete $1.75 
sracefully at the tips. HE 21S Hin’ Teele Gin a dee ap 0d oe DIO OO 2.25 

at ora Fo G Wit eae MBG Ss wR Gc a ONE Sh Rt ee ee 2.50 
-9 a ENRE My ist pis NIE Me ioe sala) oi% Syeye elm & »0 

Meyer Juniper (J. squamat eri). H. 67 Dwarf Irish Juniper (J. communis hibernica 
; Spall ae filanky ae aa Seen dee eet 1 ae nana). A dwarf form of Irish Juniper that 
Soe ee cae ete, Ee a ee ae ee eatin does not grow higher than 3 ft. and naturally 

ities eee oe” RE rae Or eh needle assumes a symmetrical ball shape. 
form. Very slow grower. Bach 

Each 9_9 c £ g | 

ee Se ee $1.50 ae ket eC Rei tone are en ee 
LS aA lO al B57 2 a gi il 2.00 Ta ar ae hy Neg ag ie a eee a ee aa tae ; 
LES 2h it, “18a RE ee ee ee ee 2.50 Sen 

Common Juniper or English Juniper (J. com- 2-3 ft. B&B ; 1.75 
munis). H. 15’. Juniperus communis and its amine met ley Grabs ime se ayavit ec perclie: euler) spat ual ni ns cics lee sTlajie 3.00 
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JUNIPERS—continued 
Prostrate English Juniper (J. communis de- 

pressa). H. 10’ Sp. Often called J. canadensis. 
Low-growing, spreading variety with grayish 

green foliage. Leaves of needle type. 

Each 
Pp Wooemy Fhe, Kyoreseyols AEXAsgoononnosouaanoa snl) 

Red Cedar (J. virginiana). H. 30’. Useful where 
a large pyramidal conifer is required. Native 
to this continent. 

Each 
ie fun ltl Pant SX. SSceoitrhe a GEOR OI ORO GLORGION hosp ianer Gum nidig ate Lag) 

Juniperus pachyphlaea. Alligater Juniper. SH. 
607. Odd looking juniper with checkered bark. 

Leaves are scale-like bluish green. Adapted 

only to South. 

Each 
a Ana Lavi 00 eaed BX cal Stone a reoeE atc oe Dooroes Oi Giro GiGi Ole $1.00 

Cannarti Red Cedar (J. virginiana cannarti). 
H. 20’. Foliage is tufted, very rich dark green 
in color. Loosely pyramidal in form. Does 

well in this section, and one of the _ best 
pyramidal Junipers we have, 

Each 
Riese oe fh Euan) SY cal Siete Meno Oi a iclorancello aed oie S2auD 
LIE yet Gey nal ooteal ay GRCEREG DIG Gator CPO ER OTO anc 4.00 

eh Tes BYA Bis S-5 6.6 pied om D518 5.00 

G=7e hes 3B 6 Bie aie ieee teen omee $6.00 to 7.00 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Goldtip Red Cedar (J. virginiana elegantissi- 
ma). H. 15’. Drooping branchlets tipped with 

a marked golden tint in new growth, espe- 
cially in spring. 

Each 
Parry Itt, Sorel IBCABE cs oo ccac odo Loe $2.50 

USO Iles Hoel, ISX 35 gacdodonneoawoe 3. 00 
3-4 ft. spread, B&B. wen EOL 
Price of Larger Snocimens! on application. 

Silver Juniper (J. virginiana glauca). H. 207’. 

One of the most beautiful and satisfactory 

Junipers ever introduced. Stands heat, cold, 
and clipping. Its foliage has a beautiful blue 

coat with silvery sheen. 

Each 
Remi ail, WSY Ca eis og bo aod ono $2.75 
evscrl Site, Iexd sig nooo doe cobs E 3.50 
5-6 ft. B&B 4.50 
DeriPaites | devs Siete 6 ace wee eel $ 5.75 to 6.50 
T= 8s okt SS CB re oe eee OORCOW EO RO.0: 
otk). Ge. ol Xcel Sh5 "Gig gio OM ord we Obs 6 10.00 to 15.00 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Globe Red Cedar (J. virginiana globosa). H. 5’. 
Sp. Spreading, round-topped Red Cedar that 
is quite a novelty and satisfactory in many 
situations. 

Each 
URS oPRe' Shop Sag. IB ASE 5 n-cldis. 0 016.000 $2.25 

PEE) aba, Gob JExXcd Bo goonagavuc 2.50 
30-36-in., sp., B&B. ahve Biola) 
AES 5) DElGag NDAD) Jexca Sin ooodoon 00.08 “$6. 00 to 7.00 
HAN ss dsp IEA. 5 ow Seb Soo Gc 7.50 to 10.00 

Koster Red Cedar (J. virginiana kosteri). H. 
10’ Sp. Similar to Pfitzer Juniper and equally 
satisfactory in all respects. Is lighter green 

and more open in outline. 

Each 
a oon cht: EB GB ae ec ne $2.50 

Bie ie ed Cahn Rs el CSU RIG SIRES eG oe ohIS-Eeeo Gb bale 3.00 
FAS. fete cB checee stare ellie eae ee 3.75 
CT eed El eee Bal Sy BORA G GOO EO AO CGO 6050 MalIXI) 

Pine - Pinus 

Bull Pine (Pinus ponderosa). H. 40’. Its leaves 
are longer than those of P. palustris and are 
distributed all along the stems, remaining 

on until the wood is two or three years old. 

Each 
SSS Uo ay Bibs aaneney eo noeiG oe Rn Oe ee $2.00 
Sag Raa inte wastes ane mete a sek omega 2.05 
Simi Ghwealliilp Cree eee ree $7.50 to 10.00 

Prices of larger trees on application. 

Podocarpus 
Yew Podocarpus (Podocarpus macrophylla). SH. 

20’. A loosely pyramidal tree of the Yew 

family. This variety has longer leaves than 

the varieties listed below. Leaves are lus- 

trous. Will thrive in shady nooks where 
other trees fail. 

Each 
Loe 2 tits iB Sci in arenas sei tea ae $1.00 

Warns alts. JeXesd Sy, ooao gb on ADoOsee 1.25 
205-32 ft. (B&Bs ase see onic 1.50 
Hobie Hema Jed aagog 5 ootmlioo Goda 2.00 
Sie a4 tite VB GB acer orner hac teases $2.50 to 3.00 

CCH A eed ise) Steetelons oieeO. ploreso 0; 010 -0'GeC 3.25 te 4.00 
Prices of specimen trees in boxes on appli- 
cation. 

Maki Podocarpus (P. macrophylla maki). SH. 
20’. Leaves are of medium length and dark 

green, Similar to the above in other respects. 

Each 
Ue ey AWM ELtay el BXa-al Chace ator aie Gs OO LO b:O0 $1.25 

2 2ib rts MBSA lic ccrereore ne U7) 
Vay. Blin JBXCd Eis ob oO O C80 60000 2.50 

3-4 ft. BeBe hoon soe eee 3.00 

Ce 0 Xd oe ore -$4.00 to 5.00 
Price of lar ger sizes on “application. 

Retinospora 
Cedar KRetinospora (Chamaecyparis ericoides). 

H. 8’. A dense, pyramidal variety. Foliage is 
fine and feathery and color bright green in 

summer, changing to dull bronze in winter. 

Each 

bales abo IBC. Go sdaad oot ao $1.00 
ISAs Ths AEX BG oo oolaod ao Ooo Dd WDE 

Oa7 MES RB SBS oe ste ie eae $5.00 to 7.50 

Oriental Arborvitae 
Thuja Orientalis 

Baker's Pyramidal Arborvitae. H. 15’. A com- 
pact, well-shaped pyramid of bright green. 

Berckman’s Golden Arborvitae. H. 8’. Pure 
strain of the true Berckman’s. A compact, 

Foliage does not burn. bushy Arborvitae with all branches tipped 

Each with tint of golden color. 
Momus) its, decd sing goo oGodo0 pa OC SES) Each 

Dymo tartitse ks OCs erste te atl ee aioe 1.00 PA = 2) ets WB Biever iceon tte $1.25 
Saver iilis JeYcaSteeoton ooo bc cd 600 UA 22 ble Ss SEB ett teicnole eek Monon. 1.50 
Bye er Ue atl ese eaten Siem AroM i aatat eo OrosG 1.50 WRB} ite, IsxcAdS5 5600 5a On ODbODd PAR 
Le les) Gord eigigtomun mou Goo o Goo 7/5) React saie, MEBs os ob bo Oo Oooo O80 3.00 
ATG = DG pS OCS wit eccad ene cache sieione 2.50 NES Sirs IEYAIB sada covdcoco asa oD EO HAY 
oy sila dated sig oo obeeo Ooo Oo bIaIOD O $3.50 to 4.50 Prices of larger specimen on application. 
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THUJA ORIENTALIS—continued 
Thuya O. Elegantissima. Golden Pyramidal Ar- 

borvitae. 

Kach 

EMME ES Gekthas Cc cue i aih sven a aia fecd fiseseirelsleva.« A ao i) 
3- Sa RRCCAES Chote far stich cliclixiiwlal sis eile tu sueyers aleuehe ve 1.25 

Sees NON CES Kerr bie roca gicls Gyevcbur Bia ke bceyelid creme, elas le Lak O 

Blue Spire Arborvitae. H. 10’. This is a very 
beautiful arborvitae with foliage of bluish 

cast. Very slender in form, and fast growing. 

Fine material for landscaping. 

Bach 

eet MM EES EMM icge sa 1G) yanks foie io. eife <eics isan Sea ashe $1.50 

Pett ERTEN BERRY etme tl ays eneiiche ve istreie oi @Lejavate eos) «er 2.00 

Bonita Arborvitae. H. 5’. The most perfectly 

flobe-shaped Arborvitae ever introduced. 
Color, beautiful green. 

Bach 

MG emi ER CIS: oo nis "ete dese ele. sue ee eee, secehliseD 

en DSM EESS MMR CEs Shee cxl cde te us or%0) obese olay SHS ariel 7/5) 

Lae AMT MER LOMES TW. Ie cone siete chess obs Seale) eiee wee 2.00 

See ede: SA] ee 2.50 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Dwarf Bonita Arboryitae. H. 2%’. A new type 
introduced by us. Very compact and dwarf; 

gslobe-shaped in form, with beautiful dark 
green foliage. Recommended for cemetery or 
urns. 

Each 
WSUS Vial TEV OA 2 eee a aa or nme Puree een Yu Pa (0 

TS oral, Sol BA] 24 9g 6 Cea ie MS en Daa en Brana 15) 

ANSE) ALE LESSAI BS oe Oo eee ae gr A Oe a UL ¥/5 

Chinese Arborvitae (T. orientalis). H. 12’. Us- 
ually variable in form and other character- 

istics, being grown from seeds. 

Each 
Svea Cream ISL d> Ged pega s vans’ okencvisic\ichellale iews 50 310 Se b/cu-oSnloBy 
Dries atime ES ROA ONN Se gaan = ou ones 0: « phos « Svaiiepleve cw ares 2.00 

Golden Ball Arborvitae. H. 2%’ Perfect coun- 
terpart of Dwarf Bonita, except foliage. 

Each 
EZ pam LS rien tats mete Di. aiatoue ls oodue saa Seto 
LSU. Theor Bye) Be 2S Aue Aue cep ae en ee ae 1.00 

Lite PAD” TO A BY Sel Bre, iy ih Gis See Rea a 1.50 

conical 

hardier 

form. 

Exceelsa Arborvitae. Hl. 12’. A hardy 
type with soft green foliage. Much 

than the Baker, which it resembles in 

Bach 

IMP OPO EXC eds cad oer tan Ado Do who Ochoa. Byunt $ .75 

AVS heb LEY Cel s) 5 aio cha th0-O) CHD © VO COO.y CpomNc 1.00 

Sar ea holes NEY) at Gn bao C00, 70.40 nO UOmO 1.50 

conspicua ). 

bright 

color is 

Goldspire Arboryitae (T. orientalis 
H. 15’. A slender, pointed shaft of 

rolden color. Ideal where a touch of 

desired, 

Bach 

Boe Us Oe SY al Se Ean OS eT Zl eee sia lonctcy cits tl aaa 

Oye HL Lae sl eal Oyo cai Oe ea CHER eNONO. 6 RmOrcLcuD Pucnaecr O00 WF 

J ings | Od 3) 8 ee eRe rhs oo Peet otc, ae USO A |) 
MU Sa (Ds ih ee eal 8 Xa] 8 ewe ace Ga ROR ORO) Gait cad 9, O00 5D 10.00 

Price of larger specimen on application. 

Melden'’s Arboryvitae (T. orientalis meldensis). 
H. 8%. Similar in shape to Berckman’s Golden 

Arborvitae but light green in color. 

Bach 

WASoyas ble el oval cin etG eee CCEA aro edi DOO Dialer e On oat 

BISe PST EL al BY Bee MEPS ACCT OF ORT CHOMONO GO octal oLcmorer C 1.50 

Aree fitic, « IS OCES ey ieee tao emeeenere No crated ec citshie euedaus 2.25 

DC Oats TB Coles Siete toe sets toe ence, Siedeta ea chenete ede 5.00 

Ramsey's Hybrid Arboryitae. H. 20’. Foliage is 

loose and stringy, bright green. Narrow, pyr- 

amidal form. Properly used, it gives an effect 

of grandeur, especially on large premises. 

Each 

Sar EGU eS GAB Mercere Ghee cook Be tan sie nee SLD 

he Se IE tadl OL Al Boia aches io tame CGR ICIE ROR OIG ATE 1.50 

DO Cath 1S Go Bi sxe crore oie coher ol Cane ceeseter alte eas Daley 

Goat Cis 3 Go 2st Pac tes ate ce drehins a Stele Cieoaes 3.00 

=O gahitey BE SoS eis 4 oe RE ore ee A ayaa avai 4.00 

SioIl) Gets IEKCABS Godooucurodn co oUm DW) tm ZEON) 

Price of larger specimen on application. 

Shade Trees 
Ash 

Arizona Ash (Fraxinus velutina). H. 20’. Valued 
for its almost evergreen habit. Has a clean 

straight, grayish white bark. Suitable for 

drier sections, but grows well even near the 
seashore. 

Each 
Padme litem) flit arch soi eae te ia, Hay drake Bye ane eeape $1.00 
US ike DSBS G5 Sac CCE RD OR ee Ace 1.50 
EUs tite TS)//ABI.geRe oo coon ay. OS aenee Ee Re ee 2.00 
If balled add 50%. 

Beech - Fagus 
American Beech 

Deciduous, 
(Fagus grandiflora). H. 30’. 

hardy tree with beautiful leaves 

and of noble, symmetrical habit. Rarely at- 

tacked by insects or fungi. 

Bach 

ESELLMEING/A acts verde heals ele tse.) 2 0 a's revd sa $1.25 
DS) TE Sy Be oe ae ae a ee 7 1250 
If balled add 50%. 

COTTONWOOD. See Under Poplar 

Elm - Ulmus 

American Elm (Ulmus americana). H. 50’. 
Handsome, stately, rapid-growing tree with 

long, graceful branches. Large dense foliage. 

ELM - ULMUS—continued 
Each 

SILA sins Calvert IN /AB3 6 sob ccooupdouOOs $1.35 
WWeasl Won sols Ceubier, INVBiG no a5ocodoceguoc 1167/6) 
IP H=lsn sho, aul oer, INAS 55 5065600500 00C 2.00 

ILS A S74 hole, CANDO INVA. - ogbcnoodobaKGGdE ela 
oP Sains SGEvutoerc, INV/1B3> ooobobosuououddo 3.50 

Price of larger specimen on request. 

Chinese Elm (Ulmus pumila). H. 25’. Two 
species are sold under the name Chinese Elm. 

This is the variety with smaller leaves. Semi- 

deciduous. Adapts itself to extremes of heat 

and cold. Each 
Fait ORIN GAS eae ear Ut re a iN ga $ .35 
ReTORtt ANI oe it Se aes ewes 1.25 
lol vial, CaNbiner, TVA soscoscaouns00e% 1.50 
WAYS tho, CENbto~ere IB/1E5 ooocancgno00OK 2.00 
UMA Sr ib, awhile, IIIB. 46 sc eocobdoDDS 2.50 
Uap thos Coevbierr, IBA. soceoeaccocoboue 3.00 

Price of larger specimen on application. 

Fringe Tree 
Chionanthus virginica. H. 10’. Deciduous tree or 

large shrub. Very striking when covered with 

its feathery white flowers. 
Each 

Sed BMNIE Lede ee oie eee ste DO 
LMT ES MIN (VAS ier cated Grose evo CONG oleae aaero CnC eONO CAL 5105) 

a Tits INS. og at.e dota ooo moInoe COmUn be 1.00 

If balled add 50% additional. 
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Hackberry - Celtis 
Hackberry (Celtis occidentalis). HH. 80’. A rug- 

ged tree adapted to hot, dry areas. Not af- 

fected by fungi or insects, 
Each 

RE CaieG INAS Gy ated TOO oo Giota Ditto ad oo ach 5 .50 

Hal} hts INVABS Sons aac6onsacacashocepocss SUE 

If balled add 50% additional. 

Mimosa or Silk Tree 

Albizzia julibrissin. H. 20’. The large, compound 
leaves and clusters of feathery pink flowers 

in early summer give it unusual daintiness 

and beauty. 
Each 

HST. Tete UNVABd coo 5 aA nom dO De ROUGH DU IOODSOS Siero 
RAH Tey, INVAR Soap code oo uboodGonudD Goud 1.00 
Ray ates INVSI5 so poe BGS UdD OUD oODO SDD Eso 1.50 

U3 tate INVABooo saGdoo 5 ooo S0 Odo DDGaSO 2.00 
Reni) alt, IN/ABesoeseucccogdo csseAnol) Oy Bott 

If balled add 50% additional. 

Mulberry - Morus 
Russian Mulberry (Morus alba tatarica). H. 40’. 

A hardy variety valued more as a shade tree 

than for its fruit. Grows quickly. Has large 

leaves which provide dense shade. 
Each 

BE aes INVAB. oo pio Od On OUD Uomo ou oDOCO OC Sy 1/5 

OTK Fe INVABE Gos oscoe Soa5 obs o uo cD Oe dO 125 
Weeping Mulberry (M. pendula). Branches curve 

gracefully to the ground, forming a dense, 

umbrella-shaped head. 
Each 

rian, liveraGl, “~laiiitts Sides, IBKsIeiss5onnca00 $2.00 
Are, loveteKols Gel}. atic Guyevels 1X85 5550 acd 3.00 

Oak - Quercus 
The Evergreen Live Oak is practically always 

dug with a ball of earth on the roots (B&B), 

although there are some conditions under which 

it may be transplanted with bare roots. Balling 

is not so necessary with other Oaks, but it is 

usually much safer for them, too. 

Live Oak (Quercus virginiana). H. 40’. The na- 
tive Live Oak of the South. A sturdy ever- 

green variety which is unsurpassed as an 

avenue or shade tree. Thrives in most in- 

clement weather conditions. 
Measured by caliper of trunk— Each 

iL RaL athe ntigti SY cal otG mip o Soto .o.6 6.00 Soo aI mo $ 2.00 
ie Sales Mito exc sin gosinnoant alco Cabos 2.50 

VS =a AB NE ed exc Stnqato Gold bio.o vlasdc-o OOD GOO 3.50 

TES VEO ah ald BY Stans Gee gid asia clots com Gini OOS 4.80 

Pein Ghiky ABYSS Soo 5 OO Gola OOD Goon mood 6.00 

Vier ibis (IBXCc ol nkn om oH Gols 66 AOI OOF 7.50 
PVE CAY vhiee lstcA sian On Hac oGon Hem oOcO co 8.50 

Pa aes yb Old BX SH Neary & ACC Eu GlomS coke, tac eGo 10.00 

3-346. INS MS Gc Be. Srocuaete et semaine Seems telah 12.00 
BVA ae VETh ola wad Sxl SIUM ION! Gun cua: GIG.Oro cio oc -OWlOlac 15.00 
Prices on larger specimen on application. 

Pin Oak (Q. palustris). HH. 60’. A deciduous 
Oak with bright green foliage that turns 

brownish red in the Fall. Sturdy yet graceful; 

leaves have intricate design of interest. 

Water Oak (Q. nigra). HH. 60’. A fast-growing 
and handsome tree with foliage less intricate 

than the Pin Oak. Semi-deciduous. 

Willow Oak (Q. phellos). H. 60’. A deciduous 
variety resembling the Water Oak, but hav- 

ing much narrower leaves. Used extensively 

as shade and avenue tree. 

Above 3 Oaks— 
Each 

Hariefe iene CeNligoyes IPI Gago agucdodee $ 5.00 
VA abiGeceein olsen 1excaaty a5 gece ie oss 6.00 
Zi -3 ID. IGaliper) (BeBe... keels cies 7.50 

J-oee in. Caliper: b&b oe e 10.00 

36-4 1m. Caliper, BS Bore cies eeocicne 12.00 
Larger specimen on request. 

Poplar - Populus 
Carolina Poplar (Populus eugenei). H. 50’. Use- 

ful where a quick-growing shade tree is re- 
quired. Succeeds almost anywhere. 

Chinese Poplar (P. simoni). H. 40’. Tall and 
slender-growing Poplar, resembling the Lom- 

bardy but does not grow as fast as that 
variety. 

Cottonwood (P. deltoides). H. 50’. Splendid 
shade tree for inland arid sections and sea- 
shore. Large leaves; clean white bark. 

Above 3 Poplars— Each 
5=6 stEscbare: -rootStmocie--DEe eee “Ss 
6=S4ft. bane rootses qe ee eee 1.00 
S=L0icEits Dae: TOOLS soo ae eee eee 1.50 
If balled add 50% additional, * 

Lombardy Poplar (P. nigra italica). H. 40’. 

Noted for its symmetrical, spire-like form 
and rapid growth. Useful for emphasis or 

other pictorial effect in landscaping. 

Each 
B= 6: cht INV Bis Sieh Sea Ree $ .50 
$2102 AN /B eee ee ee oe ee eee eS 0 
VOT veAtEAN Bans oe see rae a eee 2.00 
P2ST 5 efBOIN JB ailyak bac Ha eee ee eee 3.00 
If balled add 50% additional. 

Silver Poplar (P. alba nivea). H. 30’. Under- 
sides of leaves are snowy white. Resembles 
the silver maple in a superficial way. 

Each 
Gato ESN Bier as oes lei oe ee HS) 
(28: SEto IN [Boe ae sree Siena oe eee ener eo 1.00 
SOME NOB ete tye cee eee ee eee 125 
9= LOTR MINI BES aces SSO eet eo ee 1.50 

If balled add 50% additional. 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Sweet Gum - Liquidambar 
Sweet Gum. (Liquidambar styracif!ua). HH. 30’. 
Makes a dense shade with its hemispherical 
head. Very showy in the autumn with its 

maple-like leaves changing from green to 

mixed colors of yellow, scarlet, and purple. 

Each 
8=9 tt. VB eB ew 2 kee ee eee $3.00 

9-10 -£E SBE Bea le. Se eee Seen 4.50 

Sycamore - Platanus 
American Plane Tree (Platanus occidentalis). 

H. 60’. Better known as Sycamore and widely 

distributed in the southwest. Sturdy, fast- 
growing, durable tree. Its broad leaves and 

compact head make a dense shade. 

Each 
GTN IN SBE eeraraoSreovencte bs ileecore eee eee $ .75, 
TSS SEC RAING Be oe orevc as tnerouse eine cle eee 1.00 
SOCAN Be Bates Recto easel ee eee Ortaca 1.50 
$= 10" Ets Ni/ Bisse ste cel tee oes cae eee 2.00 
If balled add 50% additional. 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Tallow Tree 
Sapium sebiferum. SH. 30’. A small tree that 

reaches maturity quickly. Its chief value lies 

in the beautiful autumn color of its leaves. 
Requires no special soil. 

Bach 
5=6) ity IN AB aiteiateee 2 ote eee a ere Bett he 
6=7 Et: IN/Bs «eke feign eee 1.00 
PAS. LE OIN PB eco 8 Oconee cecil acme eRe poe 1.50 

S=10 FEIN / Beisel. chee ian eee els 2.00 
Add 50% additional if balled. 
Prices of larger specimen on request. 

Tulip Tree - Liriodendron 
Liriodendron tulipifera. H. 75’. A rapid-grow- 

ing, stately tree with pyramidal crown of 

lustrous green foliage; bears large tulip-like 

flowers of yellow-green blotched with orange. 

This tree has few insect enemies and tree 
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TULIP TREE - LIRIODENDRON 
continued 

diseases, and is adapted to this section of 

the country. Kach 
PEMEPRE TD TeINGMRG Ca wi ee isla tis Wreleieh ec wie'p eis. 6 ci’s.0)6 $2.00 
AERIS TE Rae Segecds! cua sais otic estes vale es 2.50 
Add 50% if balled. 
Price of larger specimen on application. 

Tung - Oil Tree 
TUNG-OIL TREE (Aleurites Fordii, China wood- 

oil). H. 25%. Flowers pinkish white followed 

by large nuts from which valuable oil is ex- 

tracted. Makes fine ornamental tree, 

SEIN CAE Sg ae $1.25 
22 os’ yds a ae eee 2.00 

Umbrella Tree 
Texas Umbrella Tree (Melia azedarach umbra- 

culiformis). H. 20’. Umbrella-shaped tree that 

frows rapidly. Larg panicles of lavender 

flowers in summer, Thrives in any soil. 

Amro niweD ANCE TOOLS. sye,s oe oe oles of wyel Lae aera «TD 
Add 50% if balled. 
Price of larger specimen on application. 

Fruit, Nut 

Berry 
Blackberries 

Dallas. June. Very productive. Good size. 
Haupt. May, June. Heavy bearer of pollen for 

which it -is often planted with McDonald. 

Consistently heavy bearer. - 
McDonald. May, June. Fine berry but requires 

pollenization by some other variety to insure 

full crop. 
Above 3 Blackberries— 
PSTN EP Mee RCE RO cic n aa aise. avSjic, 8) 0) la eb hme (0 Sy Bp) 
LEtnye UILOU i 5 Aun A eh eg ete A ae eo Te 2.00 

Youngberry 
The most promising berry of recent introduc- 

tion. Makes a long, heavy vine that bears enor- 

mous crops of big, wine-colored berries. 

Peete TaN I OS Ve Fl chis o's tiers cel gale ene See IO 
Per 100 

Dewberries 
Austin-Mayes. May. Large berries. Most popular 

Dewberry ever introduced. 

Ree eet SEE cue lansc tse caida lowe efit sworbes Sigal 
DE ble UAL) «oie PN Geb Gib Sn Ee 2.00 
Prices to commercial growers on application. 

Strawberries 
Improved Klondike. An old, popular variety. 

Berries are of good size and flavor. 
Missionary. Rapidly supplanting the Klondike 

in many commercial berry sections. 

(Byice UD Dona = 2 eid: eae a $1.00 - 
lt Sah Se ee A 2.00 
Lea GUD og | SE eee Se 3.50 
Special prices quoted to commercial planters. 

REIUNGMMUIGREGS WACH f08.0. of Uk ae eee ess Soe eee As 
Very recent introduction. Fruit large, de- 
licious and keeps well. 

Willow - Salix 

Waving Japanese Willow (Salix Matsudana). 

EH. 407. branches and trunk all are 

wavelets. Fast grower. Odd novelty. 

Leaves, 

Bach 

yea eee 6 Al 9rd 2 oe INR Oi, CR cy POC ECC $1.50 

Pile ial = 70 = Pare a aoe 23 Ota ee 2.00 

Weeping Willow (Salix babylonica). H. 30’. Pic- 

turesque Willow with long, pendulous branch- 

es. Thrives in both wet and dry soils. 

Each 

Aim Stee INV AES! . chevencu ty wets ovabet eel ausnetieee sn ells Mie SMSO. 

Gy ( BE rie I NA Bee Bune Poirot Ca bro, Clie beck Co oak ae 60 

GEER Bixy ora sna tet ecto forenoon) cra ae ena 75 
= Se ht INY/ BE cic ia lawn plea rt nce tee ereev Me 1.00 

50% additional if balled. 

White Willow. Very fast grower. Does best in 

moist location. Upright in form. 

Each 

Gee. Darer TOOLS A. cam cee teen eee ere on iD 

Seale DATS HL O OUSHL 5 is atLcice selene none 1.00 

SEO Ware LOOUS: +. sm armies cies 1.50 

50% additional if balled. 

rees, and 

Plants 
Figs 

Brown Turkey. Medium to 
brown fruit; thin skin. 

large; yellowish 

Brunswick. Large; purplish-black; early bearer. 

Celeste. Small greenish yellow fruit; firm and 
very sweet. One of the best in quality of fruit 

and hardiness of tree. June and July. 

Green Ischia. Medium-sized, sweet fruits of 
good flavor, green outside and rosy red in- 
side. A strong, vigorous grower. September 

to October, 

Magnolia. Medium size fruit. Prolific bearer. If 
tops are frozen, new growths will come up 

Which will bear fruit the same year. This is 

the Fig of South Texas used commercially 

for preserving. July to October. 

Above 5 Figs— Each Per 10 
USP Aiton y loyal; seXoYOS. Ge oonpoduce SoD $3.00 

A ortiv.s DAC elO OLS. vee tscyer els cre -40 3.50 
oe Aeet. a Dane. TOOLS: ct caeee bie nckene .50 4.50 

AD) ate, i DALe! LOOUSM mimics cc leN. 60 5.00 

Prices of larger sizes on application. 

Grapes 

Carman. Medium-sized black berries. Plant is 
resistant to diseases and pests. 

Coneord. Most popular of American 

Blue-black fruit of medium size. 

for Grape-Jelly and Juice. July. 

Moore Early. Vigorous vine. Large, black ber- 

ries. Early. 

Niagara. The foremost white Grape. Midseason. 
R. W. Munson. One of the newer black Grapes 

that is highly praised by many growers. Mid- 

season. 

Grapes. 

Excellent 
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GRAPES—continued 

Scuppernong (Muscadine). A white Grape of 

the Muscadine type. 

All of above Grapes— Each Per 10 
iL afte INI@S Ip eEWRA TROOUESS 540 an ath ote $3.00 

WENT NO elon DALCELOOLS eee DO, 4.00 

Prices on larger quantities on application. 

Loquat - Eriobotrya japonica 
See Under Broad-Leaved Evergreens 

es 

Apricots 
Moorpark. One of the largest varieties; Some 

consider it the best of all; ripens in June. 

Each Per 10 
AD ite IN Ber cesneta ern ere wore: $ .60 $5.00 

Jujube - Zyzyphus jujube 
Chinese Jujube. Ours are improved kind with 

large pear-shaped fruit. Propagated from cut- 

tings. 

Ge Sift IN Bee Bes eee ee tee $1.00 

Peaches 
Belle of Georgia. Best white peach for home 

and commercial planting, freestone, of splen- 

did quality; very large and showy. 
Best May. Freestone. This Peach colors up and 

ripens early. Large, prolific, and a good ship- 

per. 
Carman. Freestone. 

cheek. 
Dwarf Japan Blood. Tree of dwarf habit, surest 

bearer of all the early peaches; fruit is large, 
pointed; red cheek and end, and sometimes 

blood-red flesh. 
Elberta. A consistent bearer of large yellow 

fruit with a red cheek. Excellent for home 
and market. 

Honey. Medium size. White flesh. Ripens mid- 

June. 
Leona F. July 8; like Elberta in color and size, 

and better quality; large, yellow with red 

cheek; ripens earlier, and is immensely more 
prolific and regular in bearing; as this peach 

becomes known, it will entirely supplant 

Elberta. 
Luettichau. A 

peach; large, 

red; flesh juicy, 

lent; ripens June 1; 

well in Texas. 
Mayflower. Earliest of all Peaches. 

sized white fruit mottled with red. 
Pallas. Medium size. White flesh. Ripens mid- 

A large Peach with a red 

special fine market and table 
greenish white, marked with 

finely flavored, very excel- 

freestone; doing extra 

Medium- 

June, 
All above Peaches— Each Per 10 

EGY ahes LOWREY IOYNESS goon BaODO OO SEO $4.50 

5 Ohtake mrOOUS ice meieeciste. ATS 7.00 

=P Sie, EERE VOOUSGo ooG coon cod Uo 8.00 

Pears 
Garber. Vigorous grower. Medium-grade Pear. 

Fairly resistant to pear-blight and other dis- 

eases. August. 

Kieffer. Large fruit, fine for preserving. Sep- 

tember and October. Almost totally immune 

from pear-blight. 

LeConte. A vigorous and prolific tree, fairly re- 

sistant to pear-blight. Fruits large and of 
good quality. Midseason. 

Pineapple Pear (Chinese Sand Pear). Blight- 
resistant. Vigorous grower and prolific. Large 

Pecans 

Schley. Regular bearer, very prolific, and a 

robust grower. Fine shade tree, as it grows 

round, dense, with large leaves. Nut is long, 

slightly elongated, fine flavor. 

Chestnut. Known wherever pecans are planted 

as the largest of them all; nut long, very 

attractive. 

Stuart. Large nut; plump kernel. Heavy bearer. 

One of the most widely planted. 

Success. A good grower. Depend on it for heavy 

crops of large nuts. Regarded by many as the 

best for this section of Texas. 

Texas Wonder. s@rairred@'ry"its~originator=towbe 
almost equal. to the well-advertised *ferrn 
Peean in size-and quality. 

Each 
4-5: ite. Dare roots: 4.5 s" aie eee $1.15 
HA Iesn) OER) TOKE Spod aos baesheseseasc 1235 

G="oLt. IDAneurTOOtSH. oe cee ee eee 1.65 

f= 8 Et.) DAaTC.TOOLSa tian oe eee 2.00 
Mail) jee WRWAS TOOT. code doin sac $2.50 to 3.00 

Reetoespel Texas wonder is 50% higher 
than other varieties, 

e 

Japanese Persimmons 

Fuyu. Hardly astringent or puckery. Large, 
round, flattened fruit with firm meat. Octo- 

ber to November. 

Gailey. Suitable for pollenization purposes wher- 
ever other sorts can be grown. Inferior fruit. 

Hachiya. Very large conical fruit of bright 
orange-red, with sweet, rich, mellow flesh; 

astringent until ripe, then very fine; one of 

the most beautiful fruits grown. 

Tamopan. A very large fruit, flattened, often 5 

inches in diameter, weighing over a pound 

and oddly marked by a crease completely 
around the stem end; deep golden red in 

color; ripens late. 

Tane - Nashi. Seedless. Large, early ripening 
fruit. Very productive. One of the very best. 

Yemon. Not so uniform and symmetrical in 
form but fruit is of good quality and almost 

seedless. 

All above Persimmons— Each 

4-5 fit. (DALernOOess cers ashore Cee eee tren Seer 
Da} Bitte, LAVAS TOO, Gocccanncgbsceog000c 1.00 
Prices of larger trees on application. 

Plums 

Bruce. A large red Plum. Good bearer. Planted 

over wide territory and very popular. June. 

Excelsior. Medium-sized, dark red Plum with 
reddish flesh of excellent flavor. Clingstone. 

June. This sure bearer never misses a crop. 

Methley. June; earliest to ripen; small to me- 
dium in size; dark purplish-red in color, with 
red, juicy, sweet flesh; of excellent flavor 

and bears heavy crops. 
Each 

VEILS bol stel YN CENTS pana occos on GOGO: Sete 

Santa Rosa. A magnificent, dark red Plum. 

June. 

Satsuma. July 10; large, smoky red; flesh red, 
fruit of very good flavor. superb flavor; pit is very small; very good 

All above Pears— Each Per 10 bearer. 
Ve The LEAS) TOONS coca doooads $ .60 $5.00 All above Plums— Each Per 10 
5 Omit DALeELOOLSE iene aK 6.50 MEDS Heh Vers BOONES Goomouus oe $ .60 $5.50 
Special prices to commercial growers on HAD tits, lEEIKD TOUS. 5obosdadgoos ala 7.00 

application. Prices of larger trees on application. 
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Citrus Frutts 
Grapefruit 

Marsh Seedless. A seedless Grapefruit. A good 
bearer. Fine flavor and good quality. Exten- 

sively planted in the Rio Grande Valley. 
Rach 

Ae Ie EMER ES a aiaa Ge) ve spehele slices eset xen Sa aD 

HT Oe SET icc facets, chore scale dic aca 'e Gime e eres 2.00 

Kumquat 
Neiwa. Large, round fruit that are sweet when 

fully ripe. The hardiest Kumquat. Recently 

introduced by The Japanese Nursery Co. 

Nagami. An oblong variety that is very prolific. 

The largest Kumquat. Rather acid or tart in 

flavor but fine for marmalade. 

Each 

12-18 in. B&B with fruit..... SUN tO o.oo 
1%-2 ft. B&B with fruit..... 1.00 

2-2% ft., B&B with fruit..... 1.50 

24%4-3 ft. B&B with fruit..... 2.00 
SCE OES OV TEM: LEU DC, fevers ss 35s PANY yee) SKE) 

Lemons 

Meyer. A semi-dwarf Lemon introduced from 
China. Fruit is larger than the usual com- 

mercial varieties and of fine flavor. Hardy; a 
prolific bearer. Usually grown from cuttings, 

and if the top is frozen it comes again from 
the roots. 

Each 
2AS84 JES VIB 801 85.5 SERIO SLI OIE hon ae $1.00 
Sik Es BRE BS ey Ye gs cre ere 1.50 

SUVSGE ER LEY ACTS ee gine ea a ee rg ee 2.50 
TD toe Bel Bk ah Rte an ee nea ae $3.50 to 5.00 

Palms, Bam 

and 
Bamboos - Bambusa 

Ningala Bamboo (Bambusa falcata). H. 10’. 
Graceful in general appearance. Fern-like 

leaves. Makes fine hedge. 

Golden Variegated Bamboo (B. aurea varie- 
gata). H. 20’. Has golden stripes running 
longitudinally along with green stripes on the 

internodes, giving a very ornate effect. Rather 

tall cane, % to 1 inch thick. 

Golden Bamboo (B. aurea). H. 20%. So called on 
account of its stems being yellowish instead 

of green, like other varieties. Has very short 
nodes at the base of the culms. Grows 20 feet 

and may be used for fishing-poles, walking- 

canes, etc. 

Black Bamboo (B. nigra). H. 10’. Stems are 
black; grows 8 to 10 feet. Quite ornamental 

on account of the odd color of its stems. 

“Metake’’ Bamboo (B. japonica). Sometimes 
called Arrow Bamboo on account of its. 
straight and smooth stems, used for arrows. 
Leaves are long and wide. May be used as a 
tub plant. 

All above Bamboos— Each 
MURR LIZEIN DY ES OCESS 5 atatel <fcheveic wins os doe $1.00 
Jia Ti Peat) a Sal 8 ie ce 1.50 

Ponderosa. Fruit attains an enormous size, often 

weighing from 3 to 4 pounds, Tree is dwarf, 
quite hardy, and bears fruit immediately 

after planting. 
Each 

1 JURORS hele S tocl ses cticio GAD TO On GL cece RO ete Ay AAT 
PMR Maha ASS soe 6 a clean doslo cco © Cio or ocowe 1.00 

Basi Tite ES OG Ea ere acl peveita: cbabepatrarer sist ishelis tel nie;s' ays 3.00 

oO Oranges 

Satsuma. One of the hardiest Oranges. Fruits 

flat, loose skinned, sweet and juicy. Superior 

to any Orange grown here. 

Each 

IarE WN Ads ooocuao poub mo D OOF DOL $ .75 
YASH See Mi CAR SL wal SYA EGER O BIO OE fon OG OOO DEE 1.00 

PAR SG Welt] tte] SY anal = YeaEe Ay Oyen Oy OM ONS Oita nCNO Ny cere 2 1.25 

Eo aw li Comms Gres en x hestue tiewareaeree teractions repel sats iL 7 (4) 

Oo = 42 Sit.) AB Se Bic leew sete oie ete enareerenueennene aio 

NOG ills od akc ato cioeecko oO mia oracle, Bro $3.00 to 4.00 

Walnut 

Black Walnut. Nut very 
fast grower. Makes a 

large. Good 

fine shade tree. 

bearer; 

Each 

GaSe GES aDareHr oO. OUSerace scratches cle cl cies reer sO 

SAM Mcp LEAS MAOOMIN- soon boo caoubdod ooo stout!) 

Japan Walnut. Nuts oily and good quality. 
The tree is a slow grower, and while hardy 

in the South, it Should be sheltered from cold 

winds. 

Each 

soo ao ott beDU) Sosa DAaney LO OLS acct reer we eke 

oos, Grasses 

wCcas 
Striped Giant Reed (Arundo donax variegata). 

H. 12’. A striped variety of Giant Reed. 
Hach 

Smcolilsdiiiva STONE acto ch ewenie he ouctover ne ei elciretene $ .25 

War ee a Givi SvOmvey cro cece soit choke netic eke ene cane 50 

Pampas Grass - Cortaderia 
Silver Pampas Grass (Cortaderia argentea). H. 

8’. This is the silver-plumed variety. All 

Pampas Grass varieties listed here bear great 

silky plumes which can be cut and dried tor 

decorative purposes. 

Pink-Plume Pampas Grass. H. 8’. Similar to the 
Silver Pampas Grass but plumes have a pink- 

ish hue. 

Above Pampas Grasses— Each 
Saal chivaicnoymn, <! Wee 5 coonus soso do oboe 8 byt) 

Wiech bhoot chiviichom, G Wieonososbondsoonon 45 
lbp RaGy wobhaishoyny 69) hl RAS 5 gl debs GO OoooS 1.00 

Purple-Plume Pampas Grass. Similar to the Sil- 
ver Pampas ‘Grass but grows a little smaller 

and plumes are more fluffy, with a delicate 

purplish hue. 
Each 

GiaLTI Ree CHINAS LOIS ss etceac) cl evietsvercue ones) ellehoterohe ci elle $1.00 
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Miseanthus - Eulalia 
Zebra Grass (Eulalia japonica zebrina stricta). 

H. 6’. A medium-tall grass witherect, slender 

plumes. Leaves have lateral stripes, giving 

the grass an odd appearance. 
Each 

STooeMOl obhipipieyess os PA San poe toemS aos Sap 

(Gi heol oS Panes SPL oOinyc.ae Olin oO Oe OAD -50 

Pennisetum 
Fountain Grass (Pennisetum ruppeli). H. 3’. A 

low grass with numerous spike-like plumes. 
Each Per 100 

Shree nlechhiGnons 459 6aa0ss0% cae: olltl) $5.00 

Miscellaneous Plants 

Bananas. T. 10. A rapid-growing, large-foliaged 

plant that is very decorative. Requires moist 

ground and an abundance of plant-food. 

Each 

Medium: Suckersae en ee eee ee S375 
Duaree> SUGCKEESY ssiatio: ssrete Pee Eee 1.00 

Dragon’s-Beard (Ophiopogon japonicus). H. 4’. 
A very low, grass-like plant that can be used 

for a border. Leaves dark green. Spikes of 
purple flowers. 

Each Per 100 

Sheol Glib son esscecasea- Seo $5.00 

Palms 
Canary Date Palm (Phoenix canariensis). SH. 

20’. One of the most popular pinnate-leaved 

Palms in the coastal region. 
Each 

a eVArap), Sst bo aad SY cal Sie Pacts Bis.ctS Gin OIG/o ne cco ome cid oft Mlern 
222346: hte SBE Be ecto cae sopee eee ee ereleiene 1.50 
PAV AVES UE] Yi al Sees 6) CSA GalesineCl pb CHO Ch ArONO Gwe eG 2.00 
3-3 by SEES WB SEBS mia. c © ade. efogareetuometet one eolowoene 3.00 
BIL SA TES OB RB oy eee nsae eee eR 3.50 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Chinese Fan Palm (Livistonia chinensis). SH. 
67, A dwarf Fan Palm, widely but incorrectly 

known as Latania borbonica. 
Each Per 10 

LSA Riils: JES te sin srocKg Ge ecko oI $1.50 $12.50 

sore bole leyccd ojirey Sas pia oolowo Ss 2.00 

PRON aridig I BXead Sia aa dis plomIo Oso a 55 0 2.50 

Prices of plants in tubs on application. 

Pindo Palm (Cocos australis). H. 15. A pinnate- 
leaved Palm with leaf-stems sharply recurved 

and having a bluish color. Bears delicious 

fruits. Quite hardy. Makes a fine tub-plant. 

Each 

MBE 24MIN. PIS GB ee. seshuses cic ehevenecel ta keusi teeta Siero 
Vy Te) Neen Gi Cee Stal SIae ry CREA EVEN DL Sa ch Gacraron LG kre cro oes 2.25 

aay ee 4 el owed SY CA SI ey a Gey aS ChOTGIDLo Gato Nominee OS wats 

3-356. tht. eB SaBie osc cece eee On bees otek 3.50 
36 = 4 EE AB CAB ain Coots eee ee wen ere Ton rece 4.50 

An ett on Gey) heirs. cuaperon si sa cee omens SiGsO0 tom s1e50 

Blackburn Palmetto (Sabal blackburniana). H. 
25’. The hardiest of all Fan Palms; stands 5 
to 10 degrees above zero. One of the best 

Palms that we recommend for seashore plant- 

ing, as it will resist strong wind much better 

than wide-spreading sorts. This Palm can be 

used in any style of landscaping where an 

effect of grandeur is needed. 
Each 

Sa4) Ghts SB EB eo oe 5 ccs ate shone he toeel porate rate $2525 
45. fete Gc acres scaays eis nis, Dae eae tas 3.50 
SFA ieee eed BY ccc Sheree eee ESS A A ee tori. 5.00 
ey Mei i bee ol Bal Siete ee ee he Smo aie tetoro ODL 7.00 
T—SUtEt SS BoB ace cele San re Noe $ 9.00 to 10.00 
SAO hte OB CBee aces. cevaes UPSD: EO), ALGS CKD) 

Windmill Palm (Trachycarpus excelsa; Cha- 
maerops excelsa). H. 15’. A palmate - leaved 

Palm of rather slow growth. 

Each 

18524. in 2-7B GB es AL Dicks: sPaeaie temeeaees $2.00 
ZnO @ FE AB GB oe ee a ea ace eee roe 2.50 

De =Sr dit FS Cos cases sitter che etree Sioa cetera 3.00 
3236) ft. BS Bes ee eee a ee 4.00 
306-4 ft. BeBe eee Cones ee 5.00 

425; ft. BeBe or cis Sona rote ee 6.50 

Hair Palm (Chamaerops humilis). SH. 6’. The 
short trunk is soon hidden in a mass of 

bushy suckers. Makes beautiful tub-plant. Re- 

sembles Windmill Palm. 

: Each 
5 Ay Anes bi eed SI Soe AcicerEey ehiue Cicicvole, Osecrceatdic ac $3.00 
22036 to BeBe Las aie see telen eee ee eee 3.50 
PVA MSR Hike SY cl ot ORR Rho tebe cakerto 4.00 

California Fan Palm (Washingtonia filifera). 
H. 30’. Hardier than the Mexican Fan Palm. 

Grows very tall, its large fan leaves crowning 

a stragiht, smooth trunk. 

Mexican Fan Palm (W. robusta). SH. 30’. Sim- 
ilar to above but grows taller and is some- 

what slenderer, although not so hardy. Leaves 

dark green, shiny. 

Above 2 Fan Palms— Each 

92316 ft BeBe ek see Pee eee $2.00 
263 Lt: ABREB ea Siecle eo aie ogaeenetere ake A (ia) 

8 S06 echt. IS RB 25 cas spc tne cee eel ee 3.50 
3264 =4° ft BS Br icwaictereie ee releie ree eens 4.25 

4a 5 Eto SB CB. oe ele ore Renae ione 5.50 
Prices of larger specimen on application. 

House Palms 

Areca lutescens. A fine house Palm with grace- 
ful, arching, dark green leaves and yellow 

stems. 

Sago Palm (Cycas revoluta). SH. 8’. A Palm- 
like plant prized for its fronds which are 

beautiful. This is also a fine outdoor Palm 

where the temperature does not go down be- 

low 20 degrees. 
Each 

Of, MU Olu re so ce ora coe os BOO CAS OOO $1.50 
(ier Bae OX0n Os ete ap OIeiems ety o dcs-on G cioals a oro 2.25 

Prices of larger specimen on application. 

Yueeas and Related Plants 

Century Plant (Agave americana). SH. 6’. Plant 
with thick, sword-like leaves. Blooms in Six 

to twelve years when in cultivation. 
Each 

4:76) GIN DOES S evr cgetceteees eae eee SeeZ5) tOMmemetiD: 
Large specimen plants on application. 

Variegated Century Plant. SH. 6’. Same as the 
above, except that it has smaller leaves with 

yellow markings. 
Each 

4) — Gil 3) O ti.) toleuete excuse enebacds cues $ .50 to $1.00 

Sawtooth Sotal (Dasylirion serratifolium). H. 
4’. An odd-looking plant with harsh spines 

along the edges of the leaves. Has yucca-like 

flower stalks. Thrives best on high and dry 

situations. 
Each 

2-246 “ft. BBs. &<)o-h ba $1.25 
216—36 ity Be Bike. sh ctsek ae oe eee 1.50 

Spanish Bayonet (Y. treculeana). H. 12’. Valued 
for its immense spikes of large, glossy flow- 
ers. This variety has extremely long, stiff 

bayonet leaves. Very ornamental. 

Machin scenes we oe cee eee eet eees S125 OMtO N00 
Sizes and descriptions upon application. 
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YUCCAS AND RELATED PLANTS—continued 

Spanish Dagger (Y. aloifolia). H. 12’. Similar 
to above, but leaves are shorter and stiffer. 
POND TC ns Se SEIN 7 GIG CIC DEC Res TaeeC $ .75 to $5.00 

Sizes and description on application, 

Striped Spanish Dagger. H. 10’. Like the above 
but leaves have longitudinal yellow stripes. 
OG Fe etn eter exe asia axa Sauna $1.00 to $5.00 

Red Yucca (Hesperaloe parviflora). H. 8’. Flow- 
ers are rosy red and arranged in Yucca-like 
spikes. Should lend variety to a Spanish-type 

garden, 
Each 

PA Oi NEY ALS tal role Dit Decnt OG CCDO Cur CHO ON OOF OMI ty aris 
Sb Apt IVA mas GAA Gos mon ho bowo doloa poe 1.00 

Vines 
Japanese Creeper or Boston Ivy (Ampelopsis 

tricuspidata; A. veitchi). H. A graceful, close 
climber, suitable for covering walls. Bright 

green leaves, changing to a brilliant tone of 

orange and scarlet in autumn, Deciduous. 

Virginia Creeper (A. quinquefolia). H. Com- 
pound leaves with five leaflets. Also highly 
colored in the fall like the above. 

Above 2 Ampelopsis— Each 
CONTAINERS LA Mier. «) clevcfrvaieies oe creue heat eals SJ a3) 

Antigonon leptopus (Rosa de Montana). A beau- 
tiful perennial climber with tuberous roots... 

Bears rosy pink blossoms in profusion from 

June to frost. Very satisfactory. Known as 
Coral Vine, Queens Wreath, and other local 

names. 
Each Per 10 

DEV TEIN JES ireitat er och os) tc,fo) Tndeuoye\ “elie, s ED $2.00 
3h SARIN ABS 5 5 (pO IG DEMIS 5) 3.00 

White-flowering Antigonon (A. leptopus albus). 
A very rare variety with pure white flowers. 
Similar to above in other respect. 

RU Teme ee Te OUS che base iateinis. ste) ayet's) siece oaks 6) ABO) 

Chinese Trumpet Creeper (Bignonia grandiflora). 
H. Large-flowering bush type of Trumpet 
Vine. Has very large orange-yellow flowers in 

great profusion in late spring and summer. 
Each 

Cae V ee ESE CULE OC Oley BES OC ES cleo! a svercifa)s ous oie sue eye $1.50 

Catclaw Trumpet (B. unguis-cati). H. The flow- 
ers of this variety are a clear yellow, no red 
or orange showing. Hardy against heat and 

cold, 

SEV Le O IT TLC! Cle a) chs) oso iesue eres ee areheas $1.00 

Painted Trumpet (B. speciosa; B. violacea). H. 
A hardy evergreen vine with dark green, 
glossy leaves and clusters of large, purple, 
trumpet-shaped flowers from spring to sum- 
mer. 

ee ML COMET CL Gis oi. \elel «cise c's. cis ee « cvontes « $1.25 

Trumpet Creeper (B. radicans). H. Useful for 
covering unsightly places, such as stumps, 
rock-piles, ete. Dark red, trumpet-like flow- 
ers with orange throats, 
Each 

Clematis 

Sweet Autumn Clematis (Clematis paniculata). 
Climber of medium height. Small white flow- 
ers in fall. 

In qt. containers and field grown 
ISA 1B 4) Eves ni 3 ee a S00 COL 0.0 

Other Large-flowering Varieties: 

Each 

Liked TET. ehhh 0) ee ee en $ .50 
LENSE AT, I a SU a .50 

Bougainvillea 
Crimson Lake Bougainyvillea. TT. A tender ever- 

green vine which may be grown in pot or tub 

by pruning. Large clusters of rosy red, paper- 
like flowers. In Florida and southern Texas 

all Bougainvilleas make gorgeous outdoor 

climbers. Farther north they make excellent 

greenhouse subjects or pot-plants for conser- 

vatory. 

Japanese Paper Flower (Bougainvillea glabra 
sanderiana). Very bright magenta - purple 
flowers. A little hardier than the above, 
blooms a little more freely and has smaller 
leaves. Used extensively in Galveston and 
other seaside places instead of climbing roses 

for covering verandas, etc. 

Great Bougainvillea (B. spectabilis; B. brasi- 
liensis). Vines very stout. Leaves larger and 

thicker than the above. Flowers or bracts are 
larger and of purplish deep rose. 

Tangerine Bougainyvillea. This is very recent in- 
troduction. Flowers are bronze yellow. A good 
bloomer. We can furnish it only in the first 
3 sizes quoted below..s 

Price of above 4 varieties— Each 

Se Pe) Oauevcarsee etch Gee et ere oe cue C3 a5) 

DEVIN PID Olbtenes stented oretcmstena cist ste Cuensreie ts .500 
DeviTs DOU avers vate rep orewereveiie ay ohare, otreirous 1.00 
Oki V0 Oe Mi <iekenecs teadio love setae Rrewoheveue $2.50 to 4.00 
AAPA: POW More teelahe eke Poe ey een alos ale 4.00 to 5.00 

Clerodendron Thomsonae (C_ balfouri). Tall, 
twining evergreen house-plant that is very 

popular. Blooms profusely on the young wood. 

Flowers white with red centers. 
Each 

Gia eC ONUAIMECTSE ~seeeferciear sce ot ovehe el Hiicieree)cne $ .60 

LiL IN Ne OLN ctniae, Goeccotae chcko.e Ste oO arog am OrOID 50 

Climbing Fig (Ficus repens). SH. Small-leaved, 
close-clinging plant, suitable for covering 
walls in the warmer sections and for covering 
inner walls of conservatories and greenhouses 
in the North. 

Each 

DUI, | OCS ataicey olevteel Secueer chee oot eet oh as atous's ro SS oak) 

AUIS SP. OCS isecen te towel ele ga eeatie hot oi sig ae overs ener eel eas .50 

Honeysuckle - Lonicera 

Hall’s Japanese Honeysuckle (L. japonica hal- 
liana). H. Grows under most adverse con- 
ditions, giving an abundance of fragrant 
flowers. 

Trumpet Honeysuckle, Woodbine, Red Honey- 
suckle, Coral Honeysuckle (L. sempervirens). 

H. An everblooming variety with attractive 

coral-red flowers. 

Above 2 Honeysuckles— Each 
HES )/ Epp vaya cont mia ote) aes edie ke ee oreuese tse diya taiels @ SoD 
IbEgets)) Olibuoniay ~ JENA 4 ce uoliyooaon dodo oO 1.00 
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HONEYSUCKLE - LONICERA 
continued 

Yellow Japanese Honeysuckle (L. japonica 
aureo-reticulata). Leaves are yellow variegat- 

ed. Flowers are white and very fragrant. 

Each 

Mieldsrrown, Bebe wiser leer ee Set 

Hoya carnosa (Wax Plant). Slow-growing vine 
for shade, with thick, shiny leaves and ex- 

quisite clusters of wax-pink flowers, espe- 

cially fragrant at night. Each 
EET) ches 0(0) PR ERB RE Geoy otc acres ORO OOO OOO $ .50 

Caroline Jessamine (Gelsemium sempervirens). 
H. A twining evergreen vine that bears fra- 
grant flowers in early spring. 

Each 
mieldi-e:rowny bobs hosel $1.00 
PQ=05s ink “BeBe oe ase ol rae eee .50 
3-316. 2fE! BeBt Aes ee en oe eee 1.75 
SAG SAS EE NB Bel orsvens: CON ec eee ne Coane PDAS 
UMA iyabne INVARS sob ado seed auld AOUD Cesc 35 

English Ivy (Hedera helix). HH. An evergreen 
vine for covering stone or brick walls, cling- 

ing to them very closely. A fine ground- 

covering under trees where few plants suc- 

ceed. In two varieties, Common and Dwarf. 
Each 

pre EN hs pO Csek scraper Reverie ets swore a eaueren sacateteleneiees Sy gils 

4 POs oR eislacteds ooh e shaker sretore omic ee bts 5A) 

Confederate Jasmine (Trachelospermum jasmi- 
noides; Malay of African Jasmine). An ever- 

green vine with medium-sized glossy leaves 

bearing fragrant, star-shaped flowers in 

spring. 

Each 
HickdPerowas, 6S aes eee $1.00 to $2.00 

Yellow Confederate Jasmine. Yellow flowers. 
Each 

aK Ve) Aer b ed Stal sieeuntormn iis oer Cci eB a so cee See 
PQ) Fin. 2B CoB aoe ho komo ia an oroe ewes 1.00 

Dwarf Confederate Jasmine (T. divaricatum).- 
A new dwarf form of the above with small- 
er leaves and very slender vine, but much 
hardier. Makes a wonderful ground-cover. 

Snell ithe CEs 6 cosdioe Gons oa goes $ .35 
Small divisions for ground cover, 

DODO OT, Hercterehetevenc store oie ete daeeenenetoneetere 10.00 

Vinea 

Bigleaf Periwinkle (Vinca major). A 
vine used for ground-cover, urns, 
boxes, hanging baskets, etc. 

Mottled Periwinkle (V. major variegata). A 
variegated form of the above but much more 
used. 

Above 2 Periwinkles— Each Per 10 
3 A DOS Z svayepeeoreieueh cs eiude oe ees $. 25 $1.25 

Common Periwinkle (V. minor; Trailing Myr- 
tle). Best hardy evergreen for covering the 
ground in deep shade, especially under trees 
in cemeteries. 

trailing 

window - 

285 in. “pOts= per 20 OZ eo e eee $1.00 
Hieldverown eperel0 Ose eee eee eee 6.90 

Wisteria 

Formosa Wisteria or Japanese Millettia (Millet- 
tia japonica). H. An evergreen variety, with 
dark green foHage. Bears large panicles of 
dark purple flowers throughout the summer 

when Chinese varieties bloom very little, if 
any. 

Each 

BYU BE Bids sae ick eee eee ee see “SL PAS 
4 WEES B&Bs iia eis Bice eos heroes eee io 
4 ONT, CAV Ye DOS cine Je iter eee 2.25 
Prices of large specimen on application. 

Chinese Wisteria (W. sinensis). H. Well known 
variety producing clusters of bluish purple 
flowers which literally cover the entire vine 
before leaves appear in spring. 

White Chinese Wisteria (W. sinensis alba). 
Same as the above, but with white flowers. 
Honey-sweet fragrance. 

Above 2 Wisterias— Each 
2 yr. blooming size, bare roots........ $1.00 

3 yr. blooming size, bare roots........ 1.50 
Large specimen plants, 

ins pUrplesOnlLyL ee eee eee $2.50 to $5.00 

Purple Wisteria in Standard Form. 
Each 

Syots}, ting ISS COE Whe TI a4 5 3 2.75 to $10.00 

Miscellaneous House and 

Greenhouse Plants and Bulbs 
Amaryllis Hybrids, Mixed. One of the earliest 

and most gorgeous lillies. 
Each 

AEBS MOU Shes Ga Godman oo Sp OO ooD oom 3) 50 

SAYS MD UTS a acters suc cuekecaneters yee tetereiheie tee 5) 

Fancyleaf Caladium. Large, beautifully colored 
leaves which give a tropical effect. Needs 
abundance of water. 

Each Per 10 
Medium-sized bulbs .......... Sao $2.00 

Single Day-Lily (Hemerocallis). Rich gold color, 
striped inside. Lasts forever. 

BAC U ochre Shatenacs uslchaltewen atey sieke eed eee iede te petees S520 

Perel! Site jscnte spray ecece erate oicenn oe eeeas ieee 1.50 

Double Day-Lily. Double orange and gold Lily. 
MOD soe cia eis. ovate ce ioe choteneversceleverees oie Rrsieteiere > 20 
Or LO so: oeerecek. si cle tale erenciare chenel enc terere eee oie 2.00 

“Milk and Wine” Lily (Crinum fimbriatulum). 
Ha chiwcc eek a see tee ccortaste oe oeele $ .10 

Per. GOZO scissors 3. AE eS eee eee -60 

Mexican Tuberose. Tall, stiff spikes of single 
white flowers. Blooms from June until frost. 

Hach: . MAK socoas ale ane ke eee $ .05 
Per GozZen' t occas eiele-oomiciniele ore. eoeeetone .50 

Turk’s Cap (Malvaviscus grandiflorus). Flowers 
are large and showy. A constant bloomer. 

Each 
BGG Brees ciareki eee crete oh eisic Shake arene ep emcra rel eek ster > Ske (OS 
BRM Game pies seed ecie Mics o mocsorewcislo eee tet -50 

Allamanda hendersoni. Semi-climbing, free-flow- 
ering, vigorous plant excellent for the green- 

house. Leaves large and thick. Flowers 

orange-yellow, fragrant. 

Each 
Gal. ‘containers. so. ccd eime cee ey care $1.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS HOUSE AND GREENHOUSE PLANTS AND BULBS—continued 

grown for 

is a woody 
Reseda odorata (Mignonette). Much 

its strong and agreeable odor. It 

herb about 3-4 ft. high. Grows outdoors in 

Warmer climates. 

RPEVLOTECEIMIGI SS Wiles alehaicie sls eitidi bie wwe We ele $ .50 
SERN COTUCEOITA OLS isc ie ae hie eis 0 ove bee eleileiele 15 

Aralia balfouriana. Upright-growing plant with 
leaves blotched with white at margins. Makes 

a fine house-plant. 

Bach 

Pn sou Or Ot. CONTAINED, <1. 0 occie 0s $ .50 
SOM MOTD OO Teme siheietic chs si sel ee) 6: asi Seiie corp hajye sabe, e.e: Pit (33) 

Asparagus plumosus Salled Asparagus 
rern. 

nanus, 

A. sprengeri. Used as decorative pot-plant, in 
window boxes, hanging-baskets, ete. 

Above 2 Asparagus— Each 

EPEXIG EAL ESE SRLS (Wie «ia sush'og «Sie e llereene Soga ls 

EMEP MS ERE Redate tere sterchc teh e:.6 sivse.ersts -50 
EDP RMROMMTIERENS SWAN uaUwacictioye. ¢ sve. 6 Sye'ls oe. “ogee 75 
PARE ET OESIZeS Et Giles cee wes cp he00 to 1:50 

Aspidistra lurida. Most satisfactory house 
plant. Large dark green leaves. Stands dry 

air better than any other house-plant. Often 
called ‘‘Iron Plant.”’ 

Each 

STE OE Oe pete tetid “Re Sheticksl sherehelsteveren $ .75 
SEMINAR DV OLETCEat Meas Peto adele ¢. S16i'c 's tus ehaleusviace,'e 6 sS0 1.25 

Beloperone guttata (Corsican Shrimp Plant). 
An attractive flowering plant suitable for pot- 
culture. Flowers resemble a shrimp in shape. 
Does well outdoors during summer. 

Each 

em AT OES aise niece yo ia .» ree ere Ded eRe Ok Sheesh 
SLL TAU RRt ERC s Perea oR Seeilare 5 elie. aliehe.e fe lontva: ave ay Sy) 

Christmas Cactus (Zygocactus truncatus). Some- 
times called “‘Crab Cactus.’’ Has beautiful 
pink flowers about Christmas time. Grafted 
on strong variety. 

Each 

LEGIT RE TULL OO: om." 5. a): lelaveys cies te a de bus $ .50 
a Sah Pl efor age (ane 0-16 bh Oe Eee ts laetetts ay (by) 
PTE OLE T AT TOG cif... cieli cn esos owas be 1,25 

Coleus. These plants have gaudy colored leaves 
in many different shades of red, yellow, pink, 
ete. Christmas Bell and Hollywood are two 
famous named varieties. 

CAO LS CACM cists /. lee) alseie)clale <lisrdhe se w Sams $120 

IERCLO ZR Uso e! otleteleke alors) o.c%e ers’ otee'eue ova cisteret 2500 

Cotton Lavender (Santolina chamaecyparissus), 
SH. 2’. A low border plant with light gray, 
aromatic foliage. 

PVteeerom POCA LOL 10%... vice ctl ese es Sei 
Re CRPUULCMpN ate is dtp ole! akofaia)e =ia0)\e Sista talohalletaystoie« 
10-12 in. spread, field grown, each.... .50 

Crotons. Shrub-like plant with foliage of many 
different shades. A most beautiful house and 
greenhouse plant. 

Each | 

RI RINCIGS Se devalosos c-< oie lo) ackerso$ .25 to $:.50 
Ls Ae .75 to 1.00 
RIES ia ol is eee eos Sein’ 1.25to 5.00 

Cuphea hyssopifolia. Shrubby, bushy plant with 
a profusion of pale lavender flowers. 

Cuphea lanceolata. Plants 3 to 4 feet high. 
Flowers reddish yellow. A good showy border 

plant. 

Above Cupheas— 
Bach 

Ol. TL NOUS sci andcsip aig leloteree ese Cinta aes r em wa o/s $925 

(AESeCeLop UE W)OWENIS! Geen ha nuk gine corso pele .50 
Gali Containers! ciety. aessieeenedceete a aiciels sisi ie 

Peperomia obtusifolia (Baby Rubber Plant). A. 
popular indoor plant. Compact, with leathery 

dark green leaves. 

Each 

GRAIL WD OUS ay che cavcrove. oi siconamenedones ep erelioter aemevenemen cron e SesoD 
EE SV OT OSGio OOO cd teu Odio. ato O Gio US UO Ono -50 

Philodendron cordatum. Almost the same _ in 
growth, habit, and cultural requirement as 

Pothos, Dark green, heart-shaped leaves, 

Each 

Se NENG OUS| verspexehuxapeh oral sfensie hieenel etet vasa) clenensnsi's $325 
Are) OlUStetae cocteteasitohege oa wtarars a) el cNonekercesae “ancts .50 

Pothos aureus (Devil’s Ivy). Almost identical 
with the Philodendron except that the leaves 

are blotched with pale yellow. 
Each 

5}. JU 0a OSE recin s aico clon boolean cD Oo don Or we 40) 

AAO OUSIy sachs a la yeletotelens heheh cheaeielcrer ston cvenereustte 530 

Pothos aureus wilcoxi (Golden Ceylon Creeper). 
This is an improvement over the above. The 
leaves are beautifully variegated with golden 
markings. 

Each 

SE ALTL STO. OG Se orice tence, cast oceh eter a suet cielroet Sistine eels ne $ .35 
ZY) ee) OY 0) ONCE ares CRN RC NOR an Ce Ore Gos: Sioreeceiee 5 oh) 

Saintpaulia (African Violet). Satisfactory as a 
pot plant and in window-boxes. Deep violet 
flowers. Leaves are thick and woolly. 

Each 

ole POtS,. walle slOwWier—D1TG Sacer clei ie $ .50 

Sansevieria zeylanica. Leaves sword-shaped, va- 
riegated with grayish white, This is better 
adapted as a house-plant than others we 
know except perhaps the aspidistra. 

Each 

AMBUIN SP) OUSH so).c eroPetoe owe tees dicmero vale oie) crake nsvaue: one $ .35 
Gy Shab OO LSHa Ss Aoithead, GUE S.c10-0 ula On IC tO ISA OO .50 

Sansevieria laurenti. Same as the above except 
for yellow bands along the leaf-margins. 

Each 

APUG DOUS ie, cueieeetenn coomet even oleh ete. e $ .50 

aja bo ey OCR ESE ERIO SOILD COO n LodoOs soft AY ee ay 
Prices of larger sizes of both varieties on 

application. Have beautiful specimen in urns 

tuho) yeroy al! yok 

Transvaal Daisies (Gerbera). Magnificent South 
African Daisy. One of the best low bedding 

plants and equally good for cut-flowers. 
Each 

Pees i ORM UtLelieswtorueterararerel alte ever ate it) ells! slic) ele $ .50 

For Ferns, Begonias, all Bedding Plants, such 

as Pansies, Calendulas, Petunias, please ask for 

special price according to season of plants. 
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Roses 
Bush Roses 

Ami Quinard. Semi-double flowers of deep crim- 
son-maroon with blackish shadings. One of 

the darkest red roses. 

Briarcliff. A fine cutting Rose of excellent form, 
brilliant rose-pink in color; fragrant and 

long-lasting. 

Caledonia. One of the best white Roses. Large, 
double blooms of fine form on good plants. 

Columbia, Standard pink variety which is fine 
for cutting. Long stems and few thorns. 

Condesa de Sastago. The most spectacular of 
the bi-colored Roses—burning copper on the 

inside of the petals and rich yellow reverse. 

Sturdy plants @ $1.25. 

Dainty Bess. Considered the loveliest of all 
singles, with informal peach-pink flowers, 

tinged old-rose on the reverse, and lovely 
coral stamens @ 50c. 

Dame Edith Helen. Large, very double Rose of 
perfect form. A favorite for exhibition. 

Edith Nellie Perkins. An 
Rose with 

extra-good garden 

shapely two-toned pink flowers. 

Editor McFarland. The finest dark pink Rose, 
perfect in form and always in bloom. Fine 

plants @ 40c. 

E. G. Hill. One of the favorite red Roses. 
Large, double, 

garden plant. 

fragrant flowers on a good 

Etoile de Hollande. The world’s finest red Rose, 
large, Shapely, of velvety crimson, with won- 
derful fragrance. 

Golden Dawn. A large, double, pale yellow Rose 
on a low, branching plant with extra-good 

foliage @ 40c. 

Golden Ophelia. Nicely formed flowers of light 
golden yellow on plants of medium growth. A 
fine cut-flower. 

Hadley. Superb rich crimson-red flower. Blooms 
best in early summer and again in early fall. 

Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. The most perfect of 
all white Roses, fully double and fragrant. 

Killarney, Double White. A double form of the 
fragrant old Killarney. One of the sweetest 
roses ever grown. 

Lady Hillingdon. A hardy Tea Rose with lovely 
deep saffron-yellow flowers; Tea fragrance. 

Luxembourg. This Rose is a favorite in the 
South. Rich golden yellow, shading to copper 
at the center. 

Mrs. Charles Bell. The salmon Radiance, with 
Radiance-shaped flowers of an exquisite pale 
salmon. A Rose that anybody can grow. 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. The most free-blooming 
of all yellow Roses. Double, rich golden yel- 
low flowers @ 40c. 

President Herbert Hoover. One of the tallest- 
growing Hybrid Teas, producing its multi- 
colored blooms on 2 ft. stems. Among the best 
garden Roses. 

Radiance. The world’s standard pink Rose. 
Strong, healthy plants that anyone can grow. 

Fragrant, two-toned pink flowers. 

Red Radiance. A sport of Radiance with the 
fine radiance plant and large, cupped, deep 
rose-red flowers. 

Rouge Mallerin. New red Rose of quite perfect 

form, double, rich glowing scarlet, the petals 

having a soft, silky velvet look; old damask 

fragrance. @ 75c each. 

Talisman. Popular both in the garden and un- 
der glass. Large, double, two-toned flowers 
of brilliant scarlet, orange, and yellow. 

Texas Centennial. Vermilion-red blooms on a 
tall, free-blooming plant. One of the finest of 
the new roses. Patented. 60c each; $1.50 for 

3; $6.00 per dozen. 

White Maman Cochet. T. A white sport of the 
favorite old Tea Rose, Maman Cochet. 

Climbers 

Cl. Dainty Bess. A climbing sport of the pop- 

ular Dainty Bess with flowers like its parent. 
@ 60c. 

Cl. Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. Reliable bloom- 
er, producing same finely formed flowers 

as the dwarf variety. Pure white with touch 

of lemon in center. 

Cl. Red Radiance. Splendid Red Radiance flow- 
ers are produced on this vigorous plant, but 
it needs at least two seasons to become es- 

tablished. Thoroughly dependable. 

Cl. Texas Centennial. A climbing sport of this 
finest of red Roses with flowers exactly like 

Texas Centennial. @ $1.00 each. 

Marechal Niel. The favorite climbing Rose of 
the South. Wonderfully fragrant, double flow- 

ers of rich golden yellow. It must be pro- 

tected from frost and severe weather. 

Mermaid. A hybrid climber of Rosa bracteata 
parentage. Needs protection where the ther- 

mometer goes near zero. Large, single flowers 
of ivory-white, with a lemon center. Do not 
prune. @ 50c each. 

Polyantha Roses 

Cecile Brunner. The Little Sweetheart Rose. 
Perfectly formed little Roses of light pink, 

touched with yellow. 

Ellen Poulsen. Quite large, clear rose-pink flow- 
ers on a plant of medium growth. 

Gloria Mundi. Great clusters of glowing orange- 
scarlet, semi-double flowers on a medium- 

sized plant. 

Lafayette. Large, semi-double flowers of light 
cherry-red. Medium growth. 

Miss Edith Cavell. Semi-double flowers of bril- 
liant, unfading scarlet-red. Medium growth. 

Triumph de Orleans, Bright cherry red. Semi- 
double; slightly fragrant; excellent hedge 

rose. Very vigorous. 

Price of Roses—35c each, $3.50 per dozen, 
except where noted. These prices do not 
include planting nor guaranteeing. 
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General Cultural Information 

PLANTING AND PRUNING 

If the customer cannot plant the trees immediately after they are received, he should unpack 
them and set them in a trench, throwing earth over their roots and wetting them thoroughly. If 
trees are frozen when received, set them in a trench and cover entirely with earth until the weath- 
er iS warmer. 

The ground should be thoroughly plowed or otherwise cultivated before the plants are re- 

ceived. Make holes for planting about 1 to 2 feet deep and about 2 feet or more in diameter, unless 
otherwise specified. 

In general, fruit trees should be planted about the same depth that they set when in the 
nursery. Throw in loose soil until the roots are covered, and pour in water until the hole will hold 

no more. Fill up the remainder of the hole with soil, mounding it well up the stem of the tree. 

Do not pack the soil hard. The tops of the trees should be cut off about 12 to 24 inches from the 
ground, depending on the size of the tree. For two-year-old trees, cut above three or four of the 

branches and cut the branches 3 to 4 inches from the body of the tree. 

Pruning trees severely almost insures their life and makes a low, robust, healthy specimen that 

shades its own body. Any bruised or injured limbs should, of course, be trimmed off. 

Cut off all suckers 6 to 12 inches from the ground. After the first year, all weaker branches 
should be cut out. For pears and plums, trim the longer branches back half-way about January 

or February. All branches removed should be cut or sawed off close to the body of the tree. 

Cultivation of the trees is another necessary item, especially during the first few years. The 
ground should be worked with plow and hoe often until the tree is four or five years old, and 
somewhat less frequently afterward. 

It is assumed that the customer will not make a horse-lot, cow-pasture, etc., out of his or- 
chard. If rabbits are injuring the young trees, newspapers, cornstalks, or straw tied around the 
base of the tree will prevent this. 

Although we have given instructions how to keep trees that cannot be planted immediately, 
we advise that they be planted as soon as possible where they are to stand. Customers should try 
to follow these instructions as carefully as possible, and if any of these details are not clear, we 
are always glad to furnish additional information upon inquiry. 

PRUNING FLOWERING SHRUBS 

Flowering shrubs should be cut back half-way or more before planting, also to some extent 

each winter. To make the plants bloom more freely and for a longer season, it is advisable to cut 
the flowers off as soon as they are past their best, so that seeds are not allowed to form. 

HOW TO WATER TREES AND SHRUBS 

When planting, fill the hole nearly full of earth, pour in water until it stands for a moment, 
then, while the water is standing, shake the tree, to settle the mud around the roots. Dry soil may 
then be shoveled in until a mound has been made. This mound should not be packed. 

For pecan trees, large evergreens, and for trees of any kind that are dry, the mound should 
be about 1 foot up the stem of the trees. 

No matter when trees have been planted, they should never be watered by merely pouring 
the water on the top of the ground. This practice is sure death to roses, especially. A shallow 
hole should be*dug near the tree or shrub and this should be filled with water; after the water 
has been soaked up, cover the hole with dry soil. Do not pack this soil. Another satisfactory 
method is to make a trench around the tree, fill the trench with water, then rake loose, dry soil 
over the wet earth when the water has been soaked in. 

In dry weather, trees should be well watered about once a week, so that the water will reach 
the roots. Merely sprinkling the trees, aS one would a lawn, is of no avail. 

TO PROTECT TREES FROM FROST 

It is seldom necessary to protect trees for more than three nights, and then only sufficiently 
to raise the temperature from 2 to 5 degrees. 

For large orchards, smudge-pots burning crude oil are satisfactory; for smaller orchards, burn- 
ing brush, or anything to get a good cloud of smoke, will serve; for trees in the yard, spraying the 
trees with water about dark, when frost threatens, is a good method. The freezing of the water 
on the limbs of the trees protects them from the cold. 

POLLINATION 

One may greatly increase the yield of fruits and berries by helping the plant to become 
op ae ag Several stands of bees near the fruit trees or berry plants will accomplish this satis- 
actorily. 

TO CONTROL ROOT-ROT 

Root-rot is caused by a fungus which cannot live through the winter where there are no roots 
of live plants susceptible to it. Pear trees are most affected by it, while peach and plum are 
immune. Morning-glory vines and certain weeds that live through the winter will carry the fungus 
and cause it to multiply. The best remedy is to plant trees and crops that are not susceptible to 
the root-rot fungus and to give late summer and fall cultivation, so that no fungus will be carried 
through the winter. In one or two years’ time, root-rot should be reduced considerably. 
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EXCESS OF LIME IN SOIL 

The first effects of root-rot and excess lime in the soil are much the same. However, in the 
case of root-rot, the tree will eventually die, whereas in the case of lime, it does not die so 
quickly. Root-rot causes the bark of the roots to peel off easily, but quite the contrary is true 
in the case of lime. To overcome the condition of excess lime, use 1 to 1% pounds of Iron Sulphate 
around an orchard tree, well worked into the soil so as to reach the ends of the roots. 

FERTILIZERS 

Many soils require fertilizers, and all will be benefited by its application. Although there are 

many excellent commercial fertilizers prepared, the best fertilizer of all is barnyard manure. How- 

ever, only well-rotted manure should be used. In planting the trees, the fertilizer should be mixed 
with the soil that goes into the hole in the proportion of one part fertilizer to four parts of dirt. 

Fertilizer may be applied every year or two and should be worked into the soil. As the tree 

grows apply fertilizer farther and farther from the main stem, so that it may reach the small 

feeding-roots which, in the case of shade and fruit trees, may be out 8 to 15 feet from the trunk 
of the tree. 

FREE INFORMATION 

We will be glad to furnish any information that we can upon inquiry. The A. and M. College, 

College Station, Texas, always has material available, and is ready to help in any way that it can. 
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Sz7. Augustine Grass 
“Day or night, winter or summer, 
this grass is an ever-new delight.” 

At last! We have found a new and perfect lawn grass for the South. A 
revelation, a revolution in lawn making. 

In shade or in the open. No more unsightly bare spots in lawns. The same 
uniformly soft, velvety, peagreen grass everywhere you want it... springy 
and luxuriant . fit for the feet of a Queen. You walk over it and do not 
feel the hard soil beneath. 

“St. Augustine Grass has no equal as shade grass in Florida or the coastal plain 
of the Southern States. It grows equally well in the sun or shade. If given plenty 
of water and nitrogen fertilizer, it will grow under practically all conditions in 
this section. It is one of the best grasses available for shady places; but, since 
seed is not available, lawns are started vegetatively.” (Farmer's Bulletin, U. S. 
Dept. of Agriculture, 1935 Pub.) 

Winter or summer. The same peagreen lawn the year round. No more dead 
lawns in winter; no more expensive rye grass sowing each winter. No more 
will cunning old Jack Frost steal away the beauty of the luxuriant green 
of your lawns. 

Fresh, lively plants. Fresh, lively plants, full of vigor, is important in suc- 
cessful quick growing lawns. This feature is too important to overlook, and 
we can furnish this at all times fresh from our own farms. 

What we do. We renovate old lawns with this wonderful new grass, make 
lawns from the ground up, furnish well selected fertilizer and prepared 
loamy soil, or we will sell by the square yard or in bushel baskets, ready 
for you to plant according to directions we will supply. 

Further information, prices, and estimate for new lawns, renovation of old 
lawns, and grass in bulk, are cheerfully furnished upon request. 

e 

Landscape Sersice 
No home is complete until it is planted in a garden. Our climatic condi- 

tions in the South are most favorable for such a garden, since we have here 
a wealth of trees, shrubs, and flowers with which to make such a garden 
at a reasonable cost. 

Many home-owners, however, are not familiar with ihe kinds of plants 
necessary to make a harmonious effect. It is easy enough to buy a few 
planis and put them in the ground, but the attaining of harmony in colors, 
and the ultimate sizes, adaptation to sun, shade, and tem per etc., 
must be carefully considered. 

Our staff of qualified landscape architects is available to help you plan 
your garden. If you live within a few hours’ drive, we recommend a per- 
sonal visit to your property, for which we make a reasonable charge, in- 
cluding the cost of the trip, a complete plan, and a planting-list. 

If interested, write or telephone us, or call us at our nearest Salesyard, 
either Houston or Galveston, or visit our Nursery at Genoa, where not 
only all the trees and plants listed in this Catalogue, but many others, are 
growing. Our salesmen will welcome you and show you our complete line 
of stock. 


